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Tia -o- qui -aht Hosts

Ha'wiih Gathering
By Denise Aribrose

Central Region Reporter

Tonne-

"We never said to the while
mar, 'here kola land and resources,
.sine take it,- Tla- o- qui -aht Beach
Kxper, Barney Williams, said in his
opening comments at the Ha'wiih
gathering held April 13 and 14. Ile sad
he wants the Ha'wiih to take the loos
day meeting to plats strategy that
would restore our form of governance,
our resources and our dignity.

"We never said to the white gran,
here b our land and resources,
axon take t," Tla -a- qui -aht
Beach Keeper, Barney Williams,
said in his opening comments at
the Ha'wiih gathering.
With the tone of the meeting ..set, the
Ha'wiih and their speakers offered their
thoughts on Nuu -shah -nulth
and hots to restore it They also
roninisccd on what once was our
lifestyle before the mamultlme came.
Kyuquol elder, Robot Peter, said his
comments arc made on behalf of the
H á wüh of Kyuquot and Checklesaht.
Ile said the Nun- chart- oust -d1 were
rich before the mantas., came and
took over ow lands and resources,
forcing our people into poverty. Ile
reminded the Ilex ids that we still bane
hope in our own governance system,
one that allows for the respectful
management of the lands and resources
and one that meets the needs of our
people.

porn..

"We have the 'real two days to
etrategize on what we're going to
Jn relight the government We
have our own government system
and we have the land and
resources and we're not going to
give that op!' said Jerry Jack.
Ha'wiih from each nation took turns
thanking Tla- o- qui-ahl for allowing the
chiefs to visit and speak in then house.

They were grateful for the opportunity
to express then views on the concepts
of Ha !midi and hishookish tsa -walk
(everything i. one).
Chief Jerry Jack said he is not happy
with the way treaty negotiations have
been going with BC and Canada, "We
have the nest two days to strategáe on
what we're going to do to light the
government. We have our own governe
system
we
ment
and
have the land and PI
resources and we're not going to give
that up!
S
angry 0 the
government's attitude when it comes to
land allocation. He charged that they
cone to the table with the fixed position
that they would `give' only five percent
of the land base to First Nations in
treaty settlements. Hesquiahç he said,
is having a particularly difficult time
Kyuquot elder Robert Peter, speaking on behalf of the Ha with of
because the government set up park.
Kyuquot and Checklesaht said Nuu- chah- nulth -aht were rich before the
from one end of Itesquiaht territory to
memo stone came and took over our lands and resources forcing peothe other. Virtually all I letqutabt
ple Into poverty under a foreign government system.
foreshore ie considered protected m the
parks system These lands were tied up
just before treaty negotiations started.
"'They just cane in and stole our land
and we need to tell them that live
peremt is not enough!"
the media on the issue of the tern
Alan Smith, Checktesahl, warned the
By Jock F Lillie
dum She is pleased with the rotas to
Chiefs that there is big problem
Northern Region Reporter
date, and personally she has recoming
wing thew way. Sea otters were
sponded to and or talked to two
wea kcal he the waters of arc northern
Ahahrwinh - There are at least fifty
thousand people via the Internet. In
region during the 1940's where they
ballots a day being mailed in to Chief
the beginning stages of the refer.
flourished- Their ever- increasing
Councilor Judith Sayers' office at the
dum, she was getting up to two
umbers spelled disaster for sea urchins
Hupacasath Band Office as well as
hundred enact. a day. It has tapered
and abalone. "We have had no seafood
twenty to thirty walk -m deliveries per
down to about fitly per day now.
for the last ten years and we want to
day. Judith is quite pleased with the
There are many organizations, First
warn you that the sea oilers are coming
results to date.
Nations, Unions, and churches that
our way."
"It is really important to get your
are also supportive in the collecting
v Stanley Sam of
ht urged the
balk.] more need to send a strong
of ballots. Some of these include the
people go back to smarm form of
sage to the government that we are
Environmental Coalition, Aboriginal
govemoee. We need to listen to the
not din favor of the referendum. You
Neighbors and Aboriginal Rights
elders because they are the ones that
don't need to sign it, just send it in
Coalition Judith also mentioned that
know the most about what the Ha'wiih
blank unless you want to send a perarrangements are also m the works to
m. lace Jack won his case against
sonal message to the government ", said
collect ballots at places such as the
the fisheries, proving that these lode
Judith. She also said that she will be
Malaria. University- College,
are our lends. -We noel to take back
collecting, compiling any messages and
University of British Columbia,
hat a oustr
forwarding than to the government on
United Native Nations, Union of
Many speakers expressed then sadness your behalf.
British Columbia Indian Chiefs and
over the fact thats large number of
Judith has been very, very busy the last
the First Nations Summit.
NCN to the mom don't speak our own
weeks, as she has been dealing with
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 10
s
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Judith Sayers Pleased With
Results To Date On Referendum
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Treaty Negotiators receive feedback
Tla- oqul -aht hosts Referendum forum
Howard family hosts luncheon at Tsaxana
Alberni elementades treated to HahoPayuk performance
NTC and SD #70 sign agreement
Dental Care changes hit First Nations hard
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LETTERS

(a -S hi 1111-Sa newspaper is published
by the Nuu -chap -nulth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nuu-shah -ninth First Nations
as well as other interested groups and
information &original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright ad may
not be reproduced without wrote
permission from
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
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Northern Region Reporter
Jack
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Byline Little,
Central Region Reporter
Seattle - Marina Benally (Sabbas) has
been teaching Social Studies at the
I blip Heritage School in Tulalip,
Washington, LISA for the last three
years. Marina resides at the reservation
of Totally, where she has lived for
three years. Site is married to Canape
Rurally, who is originally from the
Navajo Nation.

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 430
pm on Friday, May 3, 2002. After that
date, material submitted A judged lobe
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but if still
t will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissbuu would
be typed, rather than hand- written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
Wain linbls nd. net (Windows
PC).
led pictures must include a
brief description
of a n b mK and
a
r return address. Pictures with no
return address week
oo tile.

Marina Banally (Sabbas) has
been teaching Social Studies

at

the Tulalip Heritage School in

Tulalip, Washington, USA for
the last three years.
Marina is originally from the
I arrant First Nation. She has throe
children and they are Amanda Sabbas,
Sabbas and Keezhonn
Penally I la mother is Ruth Tom She
is. err proud of her family and education 'very important to all of them.
Amanda M also going into teaching m
Washington State University and her
son Kaahone will be gradating this
year front I albp Heritage School.
Terrance lives and has been waking in
the Seattle area doing various jobs.

Tenn

students hawk, use the computer.
love teaching and (speelolly
being on the computer', said

I

Marina, who received her
Masters in Education from UBC
as well as her Law Degree.

Allow

weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
2 - 4

cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to cover all
only do so

awe and cants. will

sum m:

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shi /thSa.
Reporter's availability a due lime
of the event
Editorial space available in the

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

lot

To date the Sub -group had also travelled to Vitoria
, Vancouver,
Seattle and were also scheduled to meet
in Port Alberni the day after the
Campbell River Meeting. These meetings are somewhat different than prat ious meetings for the Nuw.ldv what. do
members who live away from home,
with the emphasis on listening and
hearing from the membership
The NTC Treaty provided meal for

Irma

ti

Mawr:

in
Teaching and
Education from
the University

of British
Columbia
(UBC) as well

,

Wings that they have had rmandy in
other urban onmnurniio, Prior to
Dinner bring served a dinner song was
sung. Betty Nicolayc and John Flan
prepared the delicious seafood dinner
and it was greatly appreciated by Me
Nutt- shah- nullh -aht members in
attendance It was attended by about

rty- five people.
After dinner. Michelle welcomed
everyone to the matins and thanked
the auks' She also mentioned and she
is quite phased with the nutum this
evening, and has been pleased with the
tumours at the previous urban update
meetings recently. She also
than many of the urban
unities
we harm
increase rat the
participation.. an
"Rowe maims have been retry
informative. Die Nuu- chah-nulth-aht
who live away from home have had a
11 f
d we have b
able
to has thew concerns", said Michelle.
Some of the concerns that she mentioned was that the membership wants
the information flow to be kept simple.
They do not want to be burdened with
information, but they want the facts.
Dialogue is important to the Nuu -chah
smith membership who live away from
home.
One of the biggest cotton. that she

moan

has heard is the

`Referenda.. A

r,

University to
her
Masters degree
Main

, JJ+

in Law.
Other

ad

hobbies that
she enjoys
in de reading, especially First Nations'
history books, doing beadwork, and
studying her album, and singing and
dancing. Marina actively participates at
Pow Wows in and around the State of
Washington. "I like to keep active, so
to many potlatches, gatherings,
seatiodges and almost anything to help
strong as I love our atom!,
she said.
1

.

tom..

Ha- Shllrh -Sou belongs tumefy Nuu -chah -nula person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.

A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures your Wren, stories or poi-rasp/re
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper letter, let us know that tool
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sa's 28th year of serving the Nuu -chah -ninth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
/deco! Mere!
David WiweTrar, Editor /Manager
ntarfï?itf7zi
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Marina especially enjoys gatherings
with ha many friends and relatives in
and around the Seattle area

Randy

she has done a power point presentation

Tulalip Heritage School on who
she is and where she is from. "loll
proud to be from the I ksquidr First
Nation, and the Nuu -shah -nulth Nation,
and love to educate the W ethinebnt
Stine Tribal on who we are as Nuu chah- ninth-ahe', said Marina
For at least seven years, Marina
worked for the Indigenous Heritage
School in Seattle. Prior to this, she was
a Native Outreach Worker for the Legal
Services Society in Vancouver. She also
utilized her legal background inpreviat the

-

1

jobs.

Comely

Treaty Rescarce. Currently, she is enjoying
teaching and living in the community of
as a

Tulalip.
"I would like to encourage the youth
and the younger generation to stay
strong in your culture and roots, to
know who you are and where you
come from, which will help you to
enhance your career and life", Manna
said. She also said that she is very,
very proud of being Nuu -shah -nulth
and that her family, friends and people
are always in her thoughts and prayers.
Marina is not only an inspiration to
her family, friends, First Nation but
also to all of Nuu- chahaulth -ail and
First Nation People from the Washington State. Keep up the great work
Marina.
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her law
Degree. She
then went to
Seattle Pacific

Ha-Shitth-Sa

iNative American
ou.namts Association

mooing well as the other
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liver -The NTC

"These meetings have been very
informative. TheNuu- chah -nuhhaht who live away from home have
had
of concerns and par have
been able to hear their concerns",
said Michelle Coi bald.

IR', mid
Marina
Marina received
her

this

Communi-group
led
by
Michelle
cations Sub
Cooleld and assisted by Cliff Ale Jr,
NTC Treaty Manager and Willard
Gallia, Protocol Worker had an NTC
"Away from home' Treaty Update
Meeting recently in Campbell River. As
per motion from a recent NTC Treaty
Minting the NTC Communications
group was mandated to travel to Urban
Communities to bear from Nurechahnullh -alo who live away from home

Campbell

p

1

Is)

One of the
passions Marina
also enjoys It
the computer 'I
teach twhnolot.
and teach
smdmis how In
use the compuler l love
aching and
especially being
on the mm-

fork l' Little

Northern Region Reporter

Marina Benally (Sabbas)

"I reach technology and leach

DEADLINE

By

Community Member Profile:

.

(250)283-2012 -Fax-(250) 283 -2335

KLECOS

Ha- .ShilthSa will include letters received film its reader. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and hate the wdter'sname. address & phone number on it. Names
can be withheld by request ANIm1'moaS submissions willow be accented.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and gaol taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuuthah -nulth Individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed In inters rode editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Men-shah -north Tribal
Council or its member First Nation,

individuals.

P.O. Boa 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

&

Campbell River "Away from
Home "Treaty Update Meeting

Young Megan Short, daughter of Dylan Short and Eileen Lloyd at
Campbell River Treaty Update meeting. Our children and youth who
are our future leaders of tomorrow is who our leaders of today are
negotiating and fighting for.

'71
Cliff Aden

Jr.,

NTC Treaty Manager speaking at the NTC Treaty Update
meeting in Camp bell River recently

''me in' k what is the NTC
posi
position on the referendum. Our
membership wants to get clear direction
from the NTC. On a positive Dote, the
urban membership in the communities
really enjoy these meetings and updates
as they appomiatd being counted and
especially heard.
Cliff Aden Jr. briefly spoke and
explained the process of the direction
from the NTC table. The Communications Sub -group'' here to see how we
can improve our communication with
all of Nun-chah -ninth membership. Ile
also mentioned Me importance of
co
to Me Political Accord
and Counter Proposal Sub -groups.
Each of the Subgroup members
stressed the importance of the group's

intension of being a the meetings to
listen. They asked the membership at all
meetings, how do you feel that you
have been communicated to in regard to
the NTC Treaty'! What are your mncans' And apmifloally, how do we
reach out to all of the Nou -shah -ninth
embers in and around the Campbell
Rita Area?
the meeting was very informative and
everyone left feeling good about being

Nuuchahmultb -aht. There was consensus that we Wed to work together for
the benefit of future generations. The
sub -gmtmg reported that they will
provide a report of this meeting as well
unwary of the meetings in all of
the Urban areas.

Referendum
continued from page I
Everyone that is collating will be
working together to compile a list of
ballots collected. Ballots sent to Judith
have came from all different parts of
BC. Judith also mentioned that the
Solon Firer Nation have contacted her
and said that they would be sending
Rb their ballots to her. In the near future,
she said that she would like to organise
Judy Sayers Bands amongst boxes
to dote campaign here in Pon
of protest referendum ballots
Alberni. "We will be seeking volmtces
said he would collect Ballots from the
to assist br going on a door to door
Nuchallaht First Nation. Geraldine Tom
campaign to collect ballots", she said has volunteered for the Hesgeiaht First
Volunteers to assist Judith would be

_

q

ado
MEMO TO ALL Ucluelet First Nation Members:
We are looking for addresses!
Thank you to ones who have kept In touch with us!
We are having Elections for Council at the end of May:
And we need your mailing address to send all forms for the Election
process!
Please forward to Ucluelet First Nation, P.O. Box 1120, Ucluelet, BC VOR
3A0 or call Vi Mundy at (250) 7262414 or Bob Hals at (250) 7267342

Upcoming Meetings
Winter/Spring Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule
Date:

April 25-26, 2002
May 16-17, 2002
May 27 -28, 2002

Location:
Port Alberni - Somass Hall
Victoria - DaVind Centre (195 Bay)
Port Alberni - Somass Hall

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep
In contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times for the
eedngs will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

greatly appreciated. If you would like to
volumes[ and help out, please do not
hesitate to contact Judith at the Hupacasath Band Office at (250) 724 -4041.
Following are some contacts for some
f our First Nations Office's. Jack Little
has offered to volunteer to collect
Ballots from Mow whd.r / Mnehalahl
Otfim and the Gold River and
Campbell River area Archie Little has

Nader.
In order for our message to be heard, it
imperative that we as First Nations
participate in one way or another in the
referendum. If you have any questions,
plcasc do not hesitate to contact Judith
or as an alternative contact year respecve Leadership at your Band Office and
or the NTC. Your /our VOTE is
important.

l

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -shah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

-r
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Howard Family Hosts Cultural Awareness Week
held
at
Gold
River
schools
At
Tsaxana
Luncheon

Tla -o- qui -aht Hosts Referendum Forum
Id simple land is not on the table
tusk. there is willing sellans Ming

that

Dy Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

Toxin - Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation

forum

on B.C.'s raferon the
endma on First Naias Too

(TFN) hosted

evening of April 11. Residents of
Ahousaht, Hesquiaht Tla -o- qui -aht and
mute's participated in the well attended event.
Tom Corley (TFN Council) welcomed
the people to ITN territory and opened
the discussions with traditional prayer.
A moment of silence was observed for a
o that had tragically
child from
earlier
in
the
evening.
died

loft.

Tot

Francis Frank of TFN explained
that it was not his intention to sit
people down and `strong -arm'
them into handing their ballots
over to First Nations. Instead,
the eight questions on the
referendum ballot would be
reviewed individually and
panellists would provide insight
into each of the questions.

aid further that

it wm BC,
not First Nations that brought forth the
concept of willing seller/willing buyer.
Judith Sayers says this question may
very well be designed to promote fear
mongering, causing people to be afraid
that they may lose then homes. She
said that all questions are designed to
elicit 'yes' answers. She said even if
everyone in BC answered 'no' to all the
questions it would be meaningless,
"Minister Geoff Plant is on record
saying that regardless of what the
answers ere, the government is going to
do what it wants to anyway' The
question are designed in such a way that
no clear d,eeetion will come of them
regardless of the answer.
Debate of the first question led to
general discussion about the referendum
loll: People asked questions such as,
''Why don't we vote 'nó mall of the
questions, What does it mean to the
government if they get majority Mo'
? What does it mean if they get
voter? Why is the governtheir '
ment holding arel'erendum in the first

buys'."

I Ie

'

loo

their ballots over to First Nations.
Instead, the eight genuses on the
referendum ballot would be reviewed
individually and panellists would
provide insight into, cairn the quesIons The door would be open for
oussion following each question. Ile
introduced the five panelists. brawls
Frank. 'Ils-o- qui -ale'. Cliff Atto, Sr..
Goodie With Sayers. l lupwasath;
Moses Mania. Tla -o- qui -ahk and Elmo
Frank. Tla -o- qui -aht.
Francis Frank began the dicussion
with que. tion number one. 'Private
property should not be expropriated for
treap.settlemslc' Ile explained that
private lauds arc not at issue for First
Nations. "In 1994 an agreement was
reached between BC and First Nations

children"
Lucy WOAD. of Toro
I

Elmer Fiat; umlauted his We dos
position on the referendum; "We don't

said she

read questions and was appalled m how
leading they are. She asked, "Wem
First Nations consulted on the ques-

tions? How will your actions (collectmg protest ballots) he of benefit?"
Sayers replied, "We were imbed*
speak to the MLA's that were traveling
around the province seeking input but
few of us spoke there due to our
boycott of that process" She added
that in this referendum there will be a
total tally of spoiled ballots but nobody
will know why the ballots are spoiled.
Were they intentionally spoiled in
protest or accidentally spoiled? "In the
end," said Sayers, "What we will
prove, if we collect more ballots than
'yes' votes is the number of people are

Cads Moss speaks out against
the provincial referendum
Lorene Frank of Ile-o -qui -oho asked
how the government wduld ensure fair
and accurate counting of the ballots.
Sayers answered that there will be no
independent observation of the ballot
counting, and the Chief Electoral
Officer will do die counting. She added
some people ate writing messages on
their ballots but the government will
never see those messages.
Frank reminded the audience of the
massive budget cuts all residents of BC
are facing in health care, education and
social programs, "Yet the government
is m
(ling to waste millions of dollars
on this process. That money would
have been better spent if it wem used
for one of those other programs."
Cliff Adeo Sr. had this to say, "Obis
government that is so interested in
building the monomy of this province,
to kill the treaty poems
anew to
through the referendum It makes no
sense ohm you consider that Aboriginal Rights must be dealt with. We are
not going to go away and loo have court
doeisions in our favour. If we want
vibrant communities and vibrant
economies then the government has to
deal with us! When you go through the
situacourts you have

treaty proems. "Some places, such as
rental housing, get up to five ballots.
hat shoos real lack of control over
the process"

a..d

+...1
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(above) David Frank poses questions to panelists (below)
Cliff Atleo Sr.. Judith Sayers, and Moses Martin.
as

The luncheon was for late Selena

Howard's headstone, which the
family recently received and
finally laid to rest at her gravesite
at the Gold River cemetery.
Prior m the luncheon, the lamina
family gathered at the graveshe to
complete the families unfinished
business. Vi Johnson said prayer on
behalf of the family followed by each of
the family members sharing words from
their hearts to their daughter, sister,
niece and cousin.
Bach of the family members shared
their fond memories of late Selena. I

oats..

had the privilege and honour of
one the families special moments that
they each shared. Back in December of
2001, I shared with the family that I was
in the right place at the right time as the
headstone for late Selena was passed to
me from the Sutton's Funeral Home in
Campbell River. They had asked me if I
knew the Howard family, and that they

had in their possession the families
headstone for late Selma.
After speaking to Moon's Funeral
Home I arranged to taken off thaw
bands and delivered the headstone to

lin..
During the lucheon, I spoke to Billy
about late Selma. -this daughter Selena
used to love our culture and she loved to
dance. Also when she was younger she
learned our language", Billy Raid. Billy
was very happy that the family has
tamped their business. "This is one of
the first times I have felt good since our
daughter passed on in 1996. I as well as
all of my family want to go on with our
lives from this day (onward-, he also
said.

Beaulah also spoke and thanked lack
for his participation in securing and
bringing the headmen home for her late
daughter. She also thanked Auntie Vi for
always being there for hers. and the
family. liggs concluded and spoke on
behalf of his mother Vi and the elders.
"What you have done today is our
medicine, not only to your family but to
aller us. On behalf of my family and oat
elders see my kleco, kleco", said Eggs.
The gathering concluded with the
nor more mom.
singers singing
Everyone went home with their appetites
filled and with very good feelings as
there was a sense of family and a strong
cannot community. The Howard family
should be commanded for bringing
family, friends aid community members
together.
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am
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5

pm

May 5 -11
Alliford Bay Yard - just west of
the Ucluelet- Tofino junction

-

-

lunch demonstrations games and activities
enter the draws tours lots to see and do

-

Sponsored by:

`

(INTERFOR)

-

-

and possible only with the
support and participation of local
forestry businesses and
organizations

-

l

Members of the Howard family Beaulah, Bill and sons Willy, Cory and
Stephen at recent family luncheon at Tsaxana

"After hours Outreach Crisis

05)720-6361

l nonet

..IC
Fbax.

Intervention Services"
5:00 pm to 2:00 am -

li

7

days a week

WA

720-6140
FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN CENTRAL VANCOUVER ISLAND
PROVIDING SERVICES To INDUSTRY, GOVERNMENT AND FIRST NATIONS
SPECm.NG IN ENGINEERING, PLANNING, AOsn5SMe5rs, SILVICULTURE,

MAPPING,

Web addre
address www.tseshabrmadcRw

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

Moon../

'd
.
WW1
Forest Day 8 Fami1

Resource Management Ltd.

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944
g

area.

Tashwin

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
b So Much More!

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994

The guest speakers for this year's
Wart at die Gold
Cultural Alt
School
((RSS)
River Secondary
included the following presmW s.
Violet George, $oat Tla-o- qui -ahl
discussed the Roles of Women.

11

P..'

Construction Management
' Home Warranty

culture.

Sunday, May

PA

Residential, Commercial
and Architectural Structures

The guest speakers for this year's
Cultural Awareness Week at the
Gold Riser Secondary School
(GRSS) included: Violet George
(TFN) who discussed the roles of
women, Williard Gallic (TSeshaht)
who talked about the NTC Treaty,
Ivan Wells (Tsimshian) and Jack
Link (Ahousaht) shared their
experience on Residential School
effects, Ron Hamilton nlopac oat la)
discussed the Roles of Chiefs, and
Mow achd,I / Muchalaht singers and
dancers led by Beaulah Howard and
Louie Johnson shared some of their

about the NTC Treaty. Ivan Wells from
the Tsimshim Nation and lack Little
from About. shared their experience
on Residential School Effects, Ron
Hamilton from Hupacnath discussed
the Roles of Chiefs.
Mush... singers and dancers led by
Beaulah Howard and Louie Johnson
also shared some of their culture.
On the final day of the Cultural Awareness Week there was a display of Nuuchah -nulth Artists showing their work in
the Home Economics Room at the
OR5S- Items of display included Cedar
Roses, Basket Weaving, Beadwork,
Shawls and Prints (Native Art). Anima
both young and old had the opportunity
to display then artistic talents
During the past year the Mooed.. /
Muchalaht First Nation have lost quite a
few loved ones. "Om community has
really been affected with the loss of
family members including myself and
our family with the loss of my mother,
late Mary Johnson, and it was very hard
to follow through with this year's
Cultural Awareness Week'. said Margo
However we persevered and were able
to again host the Cultural Awareness
Week.
like to thank
Marge would
of
guest
speakers,
all
the
pmaenters and
artists for their participation. Without
their pa itipatioo, the Cultural Aware mow Week meld not be possible at the
GOSS for the benefit of dude, and
community members of Gold River. in
addition. Marge would like to thank the
staff of (MSS for their support too. lob
well -done Marge and hope to see this
continue in the future.

celebrating National Forest Week

TSESHAHT MARKET

LES SAM
CONS'! RI."FION

Gold River - Although this years
cultural week may have been somewhat
scaled down this year in comparison to
previous years according to Mage
Amos, Nuuchah -onith Education
Worker it way still a success. Marge
has been organizing this event for the
last seven years. Traditionally she has
utilized local guest speakers, artists and
presenters from the community. Culmat Awareness Week was held April
86 to 12 °, 2002

Ter °residents took the

opportunity to leave their ballots with
Sayers, confirming then opposition to
the referendum
"As Delores Reillah said, `we opted
our anus and our hearts when we let
you (mamulthne) in...we still line use
arms and hearts open,' and what the
government is doing to no is an insult!"
said Lone Frank Sr. of Ahousahh.

Builder

Ernst

or dinner for their many family
friends
finally just picked a dare m
and
finish their families business.
At the luncheon members of the
bowmen. / Muchalaht sang a dinner
song prior to dinner being served. lames
Johnson (Eggs) spoke for the Howard
Family. "Billy, Beaulah and the Howard
family would like to thank all of you for
being here today. It lifts up their heats
today to see you all hear and out down
and share meal with the family", said

Williard Gallic, from Tseshaht talked

By Jack!. Little
Northam Region Reponer

Several Torino residents took
the opportunity to leave their
ballots with Sayers, confirming
their opposition to the
referendum.
Several

BC

Aeon

Members of the Howard
family recently gathered m Tsaxauam
host a luncheon for their family and
friends. Billy and Beaulah Howard,
then son's Willie, Cory and Stephen
sod Beaulah', sister Marie Rush hosted
/
a luncheon at the
Muchabht Chiefs Council Room.
The luncheon was for late Selena
Howard's headstone, which the family
recently m,eived and finally laid to rata
at ha
et the Gold River
cemetery.

win situation."

1

Registered

Tastes.

tion 'Beaty negotiations offer a wW

-

'

By Jack F. bolo
Northern Region Reporter

the family. Beaulah and Billy :after many
attempts to find the time to not only put
up the headstone but also have a lun-

Mows..

totally opposed"
She went on to say that it is her belief
that voting 'yes' or 'no' will destroy the

-r:

plan
Francis Frank of TEN explained that it
was not his intention to sit people down
and 'strong-arm' them into handing

want to be part of creating tAe's' tom.
date, the questions are leading and a
we are here to make the statement that
we don't want to participate because it
does not protect the interests of our

.

GIS, LAND USE

MANAGEMENT AND RELATED TECHNICAL SERVICES

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC GROWTH FOR FIRST NATIONS

-What Is the After Hosts Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is

a

program to increase and provide Support Counselling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis
Office 723 -8281 (8:30 to 4:30 pm) Foe 723 -1877
3555 - 46 Mane. Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 41-13

1
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Alberni elementaries treated to
HahoPayuk performance
Bt /Sold Wischar
Southern Region Reporter

Trahaheh

.Several

Alberni area
poured out of busse:

elementary orals
and into the 1 so
-1mlel longhouse last
Morales to n incass a cultural
tion from Huhul'at uk MOM,
Studios limn I. iekelt Ave. Wood. Gill
and Redford Holle an Schools lilted
the brachium ton Orb I Info-Pas uk
promotion ut the animal kingdom
slot) Tho play, based of u stop by Dr.

orb.-

(kelp Cloud. Ituwhouee uo lis oritc
of audiences throughout the prosrhea aw

Ipy

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reponer

the students have been imbed*
perform it at many conferences and
gatherings, and are currently
fundraising to petfonn da play on
Urfa (hail at the opening of a new
museum / commwity complex in
Skidegate.

HahoPayuk cultural .oIlournr

Port Alberni - The Nuu- chah-nulth
Tribal Council and School District # 70

lour

Stephens introduced Tseshabt spokespagan Dave Watts Sr. who welcomed
the visiting students into Teuehaht

Territory.

"5n years ago, the government
lied the 67 year old potlatch
ban," said Stephens. "Today you
will see things that were hidden for
years as we bring out
i als and IS masks and hear
songs .sung by our seven drummers
and .singers, "she said.

II

"We're happy

to welcome you into our

oar longhouse, and
showyou hit of oar culture," sod
Watt.. before being presented with a
blanket from Hallam k School.
Stephens then introduced Qui quo top
sup. and told the story orb... he
brought animals and birds to Nuu -chahninth -abt Through Qui quis lop sup,
she introduced the our moon, wolf,
boar, eagle, thunderbird, cougar, raven,
toil does. and hummingbirds.
"50 years ago. the government lifted
andd into

Wolf dancer

Sign Agreement

Elementary school students horn throughout the Alberni Valley
packed the Tseshaht longhouse and marvelled at the amazing display
of Nuu -chair -nulth culture. pageantry and storytelling.
the 67 -year old potlatch ban," said

Education Worker Diane rrzllic thanked

Stephan "Today you will

the

see

things

I

lNoPnok

students and teachers

for sharing the performance with
students from throughout the area,

that were hidden far many years us we
bring out 11 animals and 15 masks and
hear songs sang by our seven drummer,
and ringers," she said
After the performance, Nuuchah -nulth

adding that the event kicks off the are
and culture week for S° Avenue and

Wood Elementary shook.

recently signed the Local Education
Agreement (LEA) at the School District
Office in Pon Alberni. Sam Pekin..
Assistant Superintendent whose chief
responsibility is the education of First
Nations Students welcomed everyone to
the special occasion.
Alta the welcome there was moment
of silence in memory of those that have
lost toned ,an recently. Prior to
everyone having lunch there were
introductions of special gusts who
were invited to the LEA Signing
celebration. Students from A.W. Neill
Junior Secondary School then led in
traditional dinner song, which they
Named under the tutelage of Gina
Walls, NTC Education Worker.
.

The Board and Council will

provide educational programmes
to First Nations children resident
within the school district, which
are appropriate to their cultural
and linguistic heritage and which
is

the highest academic and

cultural standard.

Sports

Once lunch was finished be LEA was
.stud by repremntatives of the NTC
and the Board of School Trustees of
School District! 70 (the Board).
Richard Warts, co- chairman and Blair
Thompson signed on behalf of the NTC
and Bev Denning, chairpermn and Bob
Sodium /Tremor of
K ....n
the Board. The agreement is into effect
as of inE lo, 2001 and is a five -year
agreement to June 31 ", 2006.
Sam thanked everyone for corning to
the signing ceremony. Ile also ran
knowledged Roses Catering service for
the great luncheon that she provided.
Sam also amomced that he would be
retiring after the school term and that
Mr. Loo Pinkerton will be taking his
place. San has been working for the
last forty -one years, of which the hat
two years as the Assistant Superintendent Ile is looking forward to his
retirement.
The agreement has taken a little longer
than anticipated to sign duc to mina,
seen
s. However, in the
past the NTC and the Board has had a
good relationship. "There has always
been a positive working relationship
between the NTC and School District #
70 ", said outgoing A
and Superintendent Sam Fri.: fish

irons.

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR:

Tic kaa7iik °ink Summer Games
July 4, 5, & 6, 2002
Houp -si -tas Village
Kyuquot, B.C.

HahoPayuk
Elelementary
Schools
drummers, dancers and singers

Patrick James 3`d Annual Benefit
Softball Tournament
u

HOSTED BY TFN HURRICANES
JUNE 7,8 8 9, 2002

proudly
displayed
Nuu -chap -nulth
Songs, dances

and teachings

'drone of other
students horn
four different
Alberni area
elementary

TOFINO, B.0
ENTRY FEE - 5350.00

CONTACT - Terry Tom, Vicky Amos, Moe Curley Jr.
At 250- 725 -3233 or Wayne Curley e 250-72508116

schools

Following an some of the highlights*
the LEA. The NTC is referred to as the
"Council", and the Board of School

rude, of School District*
"Hord'
I

70 is the

The Board and Council will provide
educational programmes to First
Nations children resident within the
school district, which are appropriate to
thew cultural and linguistic heritage and
which is the highest academic and
cultural standard. It is also the intention
of both panties to increase the number
of First Nation graduates able to gain
immediate
ned.
. or gain entry
into post- secondary man has
Improving the teaming environment at
all levels of the school system so that
First Nations students will gainmaeium benefit from their formal educetion and developing and rehdorcing in
First Nations students a strong First
Nations identity and pride is their
heritage
g and a feeling of self- worth as
a First Nations student are sweetest

murk..

goals.
The Board agrees to cooperate with the
Council in the development of Fust
Nations language programmes. Both
parties also agree to promote the active
participation and involvement of the
First Nations parents and guardian and
other members of the First Nations in
the education of their children, both

curricular and extreoon00ulm. Each
party also arm. to cooperate in the
sharing of expenses that has and or will

Theprovision of educational
Programmes provided by the Board tu
Fust Nations .dents shall be informally monitored by the First Nations
Liaison Committee
(FNELC). The INFIX shall also
undertake an amual evaluation of
Educational Programmes provided by
the Board to Fust Nation students and
shall publish the results of that evaluation in an annual report.
The following Fust Nations of the
NTC, have appointed the Council as
thew authorized agent for this LEA:
Ahousaht, I I.yuidll First Nation, Tla,.qui -ale Fust Nation Ucluelet First
Nation, Toro.* First Nation, Watch.
kart Tribe. Tseshaht Fust Nation,
Hupacasath First Nation, Huu- uy -aht
First Nation and Ditdaht First Nation.
The theme of "Working Together

!Arran

For The Benefit Of AD First
Nations Students Through Mutual
Understanding And Program
Development" is one of the guiding
principles. Congratulations to the
Board and Cored on another successful negotiated agreement

-Sa
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Education - ha-ho-pa
News From Haahuupayuk
The school just completed "lump
Rope for Heart' on the Friday before
spring break The jump off was held as
culmination of five weeks of training
and fund raising. Thirty six students
participated in the jump off and they
raised a total of $2046.54 which was the
biggest amount ever rained in this event.
One grade two student, Remington
Fired. raised $439.00 by herself
There were prizes of t- shirts, water
boor. ropes, caps and so on that were
given to the participants for their fund
raising efforts. Many parents came out
to support the event acting as registrar.
rope turners, water carriers, and photog-

ratters.
The grade one class has started
lessons
Echo. They will
have seven weeks of instruction and,
although most children can already
m, they ears the chance to improve
their skill level. The grade two slay..
planning trip to the museum as part of
the cedar unit After being inspired by
the high quality cedar artifacts on
display, the children hope m be able to
try their hand at weaving. The grade
three class win be putting on bac
bike
rodeo with an emphasis on and safety.
They will learn about safety equipment
such as helmets and knee pads, rules of
the road, and safe bike handling. These
special events have to tit into an reedy
busy schedule of academics weird
story writing, studying the human body,
learning duc. noaakm nt. ad so nn.
A. inmost schools,every day is very

inning

r

ufull.
The nude row/five class is
involved in the 'Gently down the
Stream" aahnona project. They are
cooking after a tad of recently hatched
salmon fry and they will be going to the
Ro
Creek Hatchery moo to see
now fish are raised there.
The

ante five/six class

has also

been very busy lately- They are fwd
raising fora top to Mussel. So far, they
have wised three meters of the money
by catering, doing. Mole drive, and
having an auction. The trip will be e
cultmsi exchange where the .,dent.
an perform traditional dances and
songs and learn more about the traditions of the people who live there.
Students from Part Hardy visited the
school so the class will stop. Port
flatly fora return visit on their way to

Mattel.
The Adult Education class his
alst, been fund raising to has new
equipment for the class They will be

.

holding l000ieheonie auction, along
with the Taameeis Daycare, in the
Somas Hall on Saturday, April 20u
from 12 00pm to 4 löpm. There are
twenty people enrolled now and they
re at various points in their program.
As some students graduate, new
students enroll to take their place.
The Nuchainuth Studies program
is
school wide program that teaches
language, traditional song and dance,
art to each class. Every class has
loo and a half hours of instruction per
week. They began the year with the
blackberry tout and then went on to the
salmon unit In the weeks leading up to
Christmas, area deal of work was
done on the traditional songs and
dances performed at the Christmas
concert The last unit of the year will be
the cedar unit, which will involve
learning some of the traditional crafts,
songs and prayers associated with the
cedar tree. The program oven vocabulary, outings, legends, visualizations,
craftsmanship, and songs Members of
Me grade free/six class become the
dancers who go our into thew
to perform at a variety of functions.
They weer traditional marks and regalia
and perform songs and dances given to
the school to use by various members of
the Nuchalnuth community. they have
performed eight limes since Clamor..
and

bob band out of town. The.school
tries to honour the traditions of the
Nuohalnuth people and make them a
living part of every day esperiemce.
There are children who take drums out
al rasa. now and practice their songs
on their own. A circle of older children
gather to sing and the little ones poor.
around the outside of the circle to sing
and dance in
of their older
siblings. Moe agrowing sea o,
old traditions that
pride'io thee
are being rebuilt ad carted forward by
this generation.
The school received a Healing
Foundations grant ass result of a
proposal submitted in April last year.
The grant is meant to address the
m ergeneratienal effects of the redden.
tial school experience. It has allowed
the school to hire a clinical counselor
and a resident elder who can counsel
students in a more OSI anal way. Ile
makes use of healing ender and
traditional stories and can oven take
children to the woods or the water if
that is called for. Theoounsemrs see
students on an individual basis as well
no in groups.

...ion

rooks
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T.F.N. Youth Hockey Tournament

May 3, 4, 5p 2002
At Wickaninish School, Tofino BC
Ages 6 under, 7 -10, 11 -13, 14-17
Contact Janice Thomas, Francis Frank at
725 -2175 or 725 -3233 (cell) 726 -8660

T -Birds

Clean -Up Crew

We're a fastball Team fundraising for the Uptown League and
Tournaments for this year. We're willing to set up tables, put
them away, dean up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable donations. Please leave a message for Crltch at 723-8900

(

BEARS: 2000 and Beyond
on display at the

Alberni Valley Museum
through to June 9, 2002

2

Barristers & Solicitors

AAAAA

vs.

ti

.[Uw
..._

Open

l9
Located
13-7,01

a.t

pF
IC
-

Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fart 723 -1994

wen

71,1ei

Mend, ia0pon

15 way.. s,aa.,,

1

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7MI

[,wire

the fettimetlntS warb of
gnarly and black hears ir, thin
intentottve exhibit room the Whyte
Museum or the Canadian Nocken

BRAKER &CO.

Pan

at

raer

men.

arms

s.rwmnww

Personal Injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident In u claims

O
The grade five /six class has also been very busy lately, hard
raising for a trip to Masset. The trip will be a cultural exchange
where the students can perform traditional dances and songs and

learn more about the traditions of the Halda people.
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Ha with and Ahíi a pit Gathering
By Nadine Crooks and Tyson Touchie

for Ha- Shihh -Se
The Central Region Hawiih ((bits)
and Adda pit (elders) gathered at Tin Wis March ön and Vito share and Ha
hu pa on traditional Nuu -chah -nulth
resource tear and ammonia The
gathering was a continuation of the
Handthi Projw and wan sponsored by
the Long Reach Model Forest
partnership with Pacific Rim National
Park Reserve ef('anode. Thetfowiih
and :Ihiipir gaiheled te discuss traditional menu, 1. and esramng idn
relation ta the Nuu-chah -nulth calendar

i

and

semen.

The Central Region //width
(Chiefs) and Ahii a pit (elders)
gathered al Tin -Wis March 8°
and 9a to share and Ha (ro pa on
traditional Nuu -chah -nulth
resource use and ceremonies.
The gathering started with Barney
Williams, the beach keeper of the Ile
o-qui -an, welcoming meet am to floe-cirri-alit First Nations' territory. After
Me opening prayer the Al what. and
broke into groups and immedi:welt gut to work.
On the first day the women discussed
resource use by the hue -pdrh (moon)
cycle and quickly developed a wealth of

data,

knowledge, for example, during
yeq,mlth'Spawnieg Moon" (during
March) the woman shared how they
would prepare, gather, and use Qwoktnis or See ix moo (herring roe). The
men discussed resource use but emphasized the importance of the histories
behind the seasons. For instance, the
tom
and identified the Ku ohs
stew Year as well as how eve used to
predict fishing conditions and the
summer weather during December. The
men also classified which calendar
months belonged in the seasons Kloq
chi kith (Spring) A itch hhh (Fall) Klee
pitch (Summer) So Loh halt (Winter).
ee

diced

The Ion -day gathering went by
very quickly and a lot of valuable
useful information was recorded.
At the end of the conference the
participants sat in a large circle
and expressed how grateful they
were for the opportunity to
gather together to share the
knowledge of our Nuu -chahnorth people.
Discussion on the second day of the
cenference focused on Nuu- chah-nulth
ceremonies throughout the year. It was

reinforced that certain ceremonies are
sacred and are not to be discussed
publicly and that was respected. However, ceremonies that involved marriage, mourning and corning of age
were shared.
The ono -day gathering went by very
quickly and a lot of valuable useful
ation
recorded. At the end
of the conference the participants sat in
a large circle and expressed how
grateful they were for the opportunity to
gather together no share the knowledge
of our Nuu- chap -nulih people. Many
sincerely expressed how their Klimonii
was replenished by the elder's sharing
and how mere gatherings are needed.
The elders and I lawn concluded:
That it is crucial to record the loam!.
edge that they have now, so it could be
pawed on to future generations.
That gathering together is medicine for
Mon and that these gatherings "are
more than my- thing.. "
'needed
Oiseeeeed strategies and organized
ideas on how we can keep it going
(central elders gatherings).
Following the group discuss on, Barney
Williams closed the proceedings and
thanked every-one for coming. We
would Ike to express our deepest
gratitude to the Hawü, Ah ii spit and
ursa people for sharing their
teachings, patience, and humour:

Chief Dominic Andrews
Chief Bert Mack
Chief/Dr. Atleo
Maimie Charleson
Barbara Touchie
Archie Thompson
Stanley Sam
Frances Amos
Violet Clark
Mary Hayes
Barney Williams
Trina Williams
John Lucas

Moy Sutherland
Jan

Sr.

Green

Anne Morgan
Sandra Milliken
Eugene Martin
Tim Sutherland
Anita Charleson
Maureen Touchie
Corrine Charleson

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

&

CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY
NORTON, FIGA, CAFM

R

CORY McIyvrosH, CGA, (:Archi
Zee Ftooa, 4445
PORT AL.eeRNI,

V9Y 617

GERTRUDE STRUT.,

B.C.

Bus.: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250) 724 -1774

Effects of Residential School
Meeting Held at Tsaxana

Talk about STRESS
Dedicated to my respected elders who
shot eMen wisdom. ro my family
friends and relatives and all those
parents out there special thanks to my
peers, that haw guided and supported

through myjourney
Eliminate mors by increasing physical
activities, such as running, walking,
maiming. gardening, fresh air ere.
Share your mat, in a healthy way or
mama. h helps to talk to someone you
ran trust fully, someone who is mnsidc
and want repeat the shared wads
someone
ne like bend. family member,
tome,, counsellor, would be helpful
Knowing when to ask for help may
void more serious problems Later ors
just realize that no one is perfect, and
have the courage to ask for help_ The
y
worst thing that could happen is ayes or
no for asking for help.
The community offers plenty of
resources it is our responsibility to
research
arch out nds.
Recognize our limits: if the problem is
beyond our control and can't be
changed, don't fight the situation.
Take care atom mind and our body
this is import,. for our health and
,selves. Lots camel when possible.
Eat healthy well balanced diet from
the four food groups breads & cereals,
me

&ice, past, grain products. Vegetables
d fruity salads, juiees fresh or frozen

vegetables, raisins fresh fruits. Milk
products, milk, cheese, yogurt, pddings, and ice cream. Meat alternatives,
eat poultry, or fish, peanut butter,
beans, eggs, tofu. Fill our ambaed.
with healthy food and throw out the pop
and chips &junk food. Unhealthy
eating habits have m impact on how we
deal with stress or stressful situations
the deal with our every day lives of
living. Bea- w -a -r -e of eating habits
healthy eating = healthy lifestyle
-heathy family. Remember that if we
an't take care of ourselves we lint
take care of anyone else.
This message was given to me by our
elders will sham there wisdom with
you. Fun
laughter make more time
for playing with our children the
outcome is everyone is happy and mesa
free. Become more of participant stop
boredom, sadness, loneliness and
negative attitude towards others that
matter b you in your life. Get hooked
do things join club, spend happy time
with children, one does not require a
full purse of money to have fun with the
children, listening to their I,ghter and
laughing with them is the best mess
buster all the way around for all
Prioritize time: trying to do mere than
one cock at the tine can become overwhelming and the results frustration,
1

d

anger, stressed for time not enough time
for this or that or me.
Be aware of teamwork things We
time, don't rush tithe housework
doesn't get dove, don't get mad angry.
Frustrated em. Team building or
choices are better than getting mad.
Angry. Frustrated overall stressed out.
Give the family
eke such as do you
want to help out or do you wan m go
and odor. draw, etc we need this space
to work together as a family. Choices
work wonder.
Learn to fuel a good cry is a healthy
way to release, or even relieve distress
that erns stress.. stress... Stress

d

This message was given to me by
ourr elders I will share there
wisdom with you. Fun and
laughter make more time for

playing with our children the
outcome is everyone is happy and
stress free.

Nanaimo Residential School Cultural Night

By Jack F. Little
Northam Region Reporter

Tsaxana - Chief Jerry

April 25, 2002, 6:00 Pm
NCN Healing Project Urban Office
0204 -96 Cavan Street, Nanaimo, B.C.
For More Information Contact:
Shawn Sinclair At: 12501 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674

lek welcomed

the Northern Region delegates to the
for dan:
Northern Region
that were affected by Residential
Schools to the workshop hosted by the
NTC Healing Project Jerry and his coworker Ivan Wells, NTC Northern

Cost

Campbell River Residential School Support Group

Region Support Workers organized the
meeting for the Northern Region.
After the official welcome all of the
delegates ito attendance introdeted
themselves_ Ivan then gave Arid'
presentation on the intent of the workshop and explained the theme of the
gathering, Coe -eiee hi -sanp - "to bring
up in a good way, or making it right".
Ile also announced that there are
regional workshops m each of the
teaks. of the NTC. Ivan also anupcoming - Men's Croup
retreat meeting also to beheld at
say as for the Northern Region
Membership.

.1,

I

Allow yourself to feel your feelings.
Peace of mind consists of freedom
from fear, stress negative emotions
that bogus down to the last straw.
Freedom from pain is a choice we
have to make on a daily basis. Visual ire peacefulness Listen to soft music,
sing, journal, garden, tranquility of
peacefulness can do wonders in a fast
paced environment.
Avoid self- medications the use of
alcohol and dings only relive the stress
temporarily, they do not remove the
actual conditions that caused the stress
in the first place. Suess often triggers
relapses of alcohol or drug use and the
outcome is worse than the actual stress
that trigged this use actually lowers
the immune system and it makes the
body function in low mode thus
coping is harder.
Knowing others is wisdom, knowing
oneself enlightens. Let us not look
back in anger, nor forward in lean but
around us awareness. He or she who
finds them selves loses the misery.
Be strong, courageous move forward
in a heathy way for yourself & your
children, their footsteps will follow in
yours... Courage to move forward,
wisdom to know the difference,
strength is direction forme and my
children.
Norma Ann Webster 2002
Thank you elders for the wisdom and
guidance you have shared.
Kleco kleco / heych'ca site I thank
you so much for your time.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE

Nuu Chah Nuith Healing Project

Ivan gave a brief presentation on
the intent of the workshop and
explained the theme of the
gathering, ('tea- ciao- hi-sanapWa brine up in a good way, or
king it right.
Daring the opening remarks of some of
the delegates, there was .wean
brought forward about the lack of
communications Io embers that live in
the Northern communing The foil day
of the scheduled workshop was postpond and it was caravan to a few
delegates. Both Ivan and levy attempted to communicate to the membership, to Worm and invite community
embers to the workshop held amie
Tinian on Rmidential School Issues
There were a couple of neconmmdadons by community members that were
brought forward. Community members
said that they need to be involved in the
planning of such workshops. Another
reeommendation was that the Northern
Region Support Workers should go
house to house to inform and especially
invite community members to tins
.

April 16

St. Peters Anglican Church
228 South Dogwood St., Campbell River, B.C.
For More Information Contact Shawn Sinclair At:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674
Tom Smith speaking at the
Northern Region Residential
School Workshop held recently

Service provided to Victoria and Duncan Region Nuu -chah -nulth

at Tsaxana

members

workshops.
Each of the delegates shared their
experiences of Residential School's, the
damage that has happened physically,
spiritually and mentally. There were
mixed feelings, emotions and also tears
shed daring the course of the day. A
common theme that arose was the fact
that h one way or another almost
everyone note room was related one
way or the other.
Anger seemed to be a common theme
amongst most of the participants. Loss
f I agape. Culture and loneliness
were also common. Everyone also
realized the importance of our elders
and their Mang teachings. It was also
important that family and the huge.
ranee of knowing who you me and
where you come from.
Meals were provided for the two -day
workshop. Ivan shard with the group
meting that he had heard previously,
which he thought w very appetpriete.
You can't say goodbye to your hurts
and paws unless you say hello N them
fro", is what Ivan shared.
The swoon conference ended with
everyone feeling good about what had
happened in the gathering. Everyone
we raped *amid the Annual
esidential School Conference on June
159 to 17a, 2002 n Kekewis. The men
about the Man's conferwere reminded
M

Contact: Gerald Kiesman at phone 250-413 -7303 and fax 388-5120

ence also at Tanana.

r

-p.

Victoria Urban Office

Email: gldesmandeuuchahnulth.org
May 8° Support Group Meeting (Victoria)

6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
May 15° Support Group Meeting (Duncan)
600 pm to 9:00 pm- location TBA
May 29° Support Group Meeting (Victoria)
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Vancouver Urban Office
Contact Person: Kent Timothy, Support Worker
Phone#: (604) 254-99Th Faxe (604) 2547919
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Monday, May 13th and 27th, 2002
Place: Vancouver Native Friendship Centre in the Elder's Room.
re
Time: 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

,

WOMEN'S GROUP
Thursday, May 16th and May 30th, 2002
Place: Commercial and East Pender
Time:7:00 to 10:00 pm
Contact Kent ® (604) 254-9972 to sign up for the Women's Group.

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Usma Nuu -chair -nulth Family and Child Services Program, in
partnership with Ministry of Children and Family Development, is seeking an adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and
6 years of age) from the TTa- o- qui -aht First Nations. Both
children are healthy individuals and both are social children.
An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure,
behavioural management, and the ability to work with children that may have attachment issues Is an asset. Please
contact Donna Lucas for more information at (250) 724-3232
or at our TOLL -FREE NUMBER 1- 877 -722 -3232.

Jerry lack and Nan Wells, MC Northern Region
Residential School Support Workers

Taylors Flower Shop

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

-

n`upciit

-

?Atilt

-

qac C`aciit

-

Saturday
Sunday

-

muuóiit
steak-tit
n`upuéit

-

saantii

Submitted for haasitsa by Dave Watts, c`i-saa7ath

a April 30, 2002, 6:00 Pm

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A3

The Spiritual Assembly of The Bahi'is of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The Bahil'i Faith
Thy Name my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come Thou, verily, an the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
All -Wise.
- Bah'a'u'liah
is

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

AmerieoaExpess
Visa

Mrstetmrd

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lois
r

eleflor

fgfecear

Phone: 7234201

1- 800 -287 -9961

blulknt
(IlorkbW.
dklMay

1
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Ha'wiih gather at Tin Wis
continued from page
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-

ryN

tau to protect our children
ilidcgrandchildren. Our nmmitmatt
revive
nation
our
s
culturoer and the health of our
autral

l'oquaht speaker for
Archie'MOM
Chief Ben Mack, said we were never lu
poor situation became we traded. We
crehangal things that ire had with our
neighbour for Things that we didn't have.
"Nosy we have nothing and we are dependant ends government for money and
licenses and things lily that- We most
remember that they have never broken us;
still hate." he said.
we
Dave Wens. Tseahaht Chief Councillor
said his tribe road the AB' down by 90%.
"Ile vote causal problems for our tribe
and we wore divided but things are turning
around for monk that time =spared and
vie
ember who the real enemy is,' he
said ...died that treaty negotiations are
dividing our Chiefs and our communiftvn
and we need to find a way to overcome
these obstacles and deal with it in a healthy
manner so we can move fonwand.
Bernice Towle speaking on behalf of
Ditidaht said, "Om Chiefs feel left out
They put then faith in the educated people
but we fail m include them. We need to
respect thud for then knowledge"

Bernice Touchie speaking on
behalf of Ditidahl said, "Our Chiefs
feel
They put their faith in
the educmed people but we fail to
include them. Ile need to respect
then. lnr their knowledge."

tout

Stacy tones of Pachecdaht thanked the
Tla -o
-aran the eiders and the Chiefs for
sharing then knowledge. Ile maid, "I nm
from the unsunedered and maedad
Palsalal.I territory. I apologize for
spanking this foreign language but I don't
know my own. am a victim of residential
school. having been kidnapped from my
home. My mother couldn't find me for Iwo
days. Now that move closer to Queento,
I'm learning my culture and my language."
1

1

koTooth. pausing .pope

nl

prepared from the ilisermions at

riz

pupa

Joe Tom Jr. presented a paper that
was prepared from the discussions
at a recent NCN leadership meeting.
The purpose of the meeting was to
revitalize Nuu- chah -nulth spirit
inning these difficult times of treaty
negotiation and political turmoil.
for actions

of benefit not only lbr our
political leadership, hm also all Nunnhah.
saying
added . The document start. by saving
the vision of the Hai wire G guided by our
that would be

1-1

t

eJ

-

iY't

nance system

Archie Thompson suggested it
would help us if we prepare a list of
limey for
traditional foals
that
Hudsa
hanemiag. He said
(Robert Peter) has a yast knowledge
of Kyuquols traditional fads. Ile

d

warned the table that the elms are
most knowledgeable about our
histories and people
listening to the histories while the
elders are all here.
Manhousaht Clef lames Swan,
spoke of his desire to team the
language and his appreciation for
th. that take the time to teach him.
I Ic told of his frustration at listening
Io elder. speak NCN and the
inadequacy of the English language
when it coma
translation. O
language is no reek that on much gels
lost in the translation," he com-

Math

I

stoked
their native language as often as
possible, especially ire the presence
of the children. Alamein Chief
Corby George, mmnlgrred. He told '
[dare joy he feels when his grand.
son lancnt nn home peaking tin
guage. `I think mere headed in
the right directional our school in
Ahmasaln. We hate Betty Keitlah
there mailing our children and
she's doing a good job."

Ahousaht Ha wiih and speakers Hudson Webster. Edgar Charlie,
john 'Rocky' Titian. and Cosmos Frank.
had a house gong house) and
each had name which was
name of their govemmeot.
theme may be nothing in writing
but there things exist, we know

M

n

they exist through our histories."
The Flá wait gathered the
following morning and were
greeted with the sad news of a
death of Uchalet mamba.
Tla- o- qui -aht
wine as hosts,
trade the decision to postpone
the meeting to later date.
Barney Williams explained that
his nation made the decision out
of respect for the l 'dodo
Salina and also in compassion
for a Ilalelet elder who had
already- tom ten family members
in a shun period glare.
Each nation took nuns expressing their condolences to Ile
people of llclaelel and thanked
the Tla- n- qui -aht for graciously
hosting the gathering.
lime date for the next Hwith
gathering will In posted in a
future edition of the I la -shade

Ili

(

,

.

6

d

Award presentations were made to these girls after the Island Zone Playoffs. From left to right the girls are: Anita Who
nook, Alert Bay, first place trophy; Barb Crammer Alert Bay. glut allslar: Bea Henry, Saanich, first alistar. Corral
Da nook, Saanich, second Glister: TerriAti rad, Alert Bay, first allslar and MVP; Andrea Amos, Hesquettes, first &lister and
most inspirational player; Sharon Smith, Alert Bay, second alistar; Jean Frank, Atwusat, second Allstar; Nancy Bailie,
Sounders, second alistar; Vicki Frank, Hesquelies, first allslar, Anne George, Hesquettes. most sportsmanlike: she
Underwood, Saanich, third place trophy. Caroline Mundy, Sa- Siena, second alit far. is missing from the picture.

sr

Tla -o- qui -ait Elder

hands Amos

Culture Night at the
Ha'wiih Gathering

I

NCN leadership minting. Ilia
of
the meeting warm revitalize Null-clmhnnll rpirit Airing there difficult amer of
treaty negotiation and political tumor!.

o Itnmud..0
suggestions

44.

offered tips for improving the
lives of the Non-chah-oulth-aht from
giving thanks to Naha (Creator)
daily, In taking mops to reviving our
languages and learning role and
responsibilities [dour woman
embers in our traditional payer.
roIl

He implored the people to speak

Ile papa

25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

"We need to understand and
nuke dim poling ones
understand how our
government works. We still
have it because we never signed
anything over and it's even
recognized in the nunnlnlh ire
judicial eyrtem, "said elder,
Stanley Sam.

!
jI.
%

rill

We
have
government
because we never egad anything
over sad it's even recngnizd A the

mulmne ¡Mare! system," said
elder Stunlry sum_
He warn nn to say, `bath chief

Hesquiaht Ha with Eddy Jones, Joe Tom

irk

Jr.,

and Pat Charlesorr.

Hi wlih conference attendants Included: Chris Watts,

Albert Owes,. Cosmos Frank, Sarah Dennis, Arnold Shaw, Francis Gillette, Thomas Rush,
Rocky Titian, Louie Joseph, Bert Mack, Archie Thompson, Hudson Webster, James Swan, Corbett George, Billy George, Chris Cox, Stanley
Sam. Charles Jones, Cliff Aleo Sr., Shawn Aden, Geraldine Tom, Joe Tom Jr., Richard Tate, Carmen Johnson, Ray Seitrdrer Sr., Bruce Frank, Felix
Harry. Edgar Charlie, Earl George, Mike Tom, Eddy Jones, George Frank, Remi Tom, Howard Tom, Dominic Andrew, Benny Jack, Norman
George, Thomas Dick, Larry lack, Georgina Amos, Rosalinda Williams. Jerry Jack Elmer Frank, John Vincent. Pat Chari eson Sr., Tom Curley,
Moses Martin. Barney Williams, Ernest David. and many others (we offer apologies il we missed your name).
a

f/4r1

'i

a

ITN

singers and dancer showed thew
avid interest in keeping the culture

Tonner- Tln- n- qui -aht 1lì wiih
played hosts to the Chiefs of all

"We aced to understand and make
our young ones understand how ow

was

The predominance of youthful

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reposer

Nuu- chah-anith Nations by
offering their conference hook
tim and serving meals and
n:freshmeats to their royal gusts.
la another show of respect and
adherent: to NCN culture,
hosts mild their guests back m
Tin Win for an evening of singing
and dancing.
Welcome dream were performed before each TFN Chief
presented his songs and dances.

le

alive

j.

.

Guests were basted to the debut
headdress dance of Nellie Allen

Ila

uncle, Chief Bruce Frank,
(honoured Nellie with name in
nreognilion of her graceful dancing.
The evening also served m a time
ill the Hà wish and their
people. upcoming feasts. This, of
course, was carried out w the
traditional manner, inviting each

chief individually win. gift of
money following Chiefc dame

Stan Bob (left) and Nellie Aleo (right) perform the Hinkeets
In front of Nuu- chah -nulth Há wiih. For Nellie. this was her
first lime doing the dance, and she would later be honoured
with a name horn Chief Bruce Frank in recognition of this.

r

-

The Ha'wiih gathered the following
morning and acre greeted with the sad
news of a death of a Ucluelet member. Tie wiih, as hosts, made the
o- gai -aht
decision to postpone the meeting to a later

Hi

w
j

imp

1

I

date.
The date for the new Ha'wiih gathering
will he posted in a future edition of the
Ha- Shilth -Sa.

I

I
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Sleep & Bedtime Routines
for Little Ones
By Jackie Walk,
NTC Want Development Program
Wants and Children need sleep! Sleep
of the most important compoImo. in healthy growth and develo p w
into and tost as important as eating
well, and feeling loved and secure.
is one

Sleep is one

of the most

important components in healthy
growth and development, and
just as important as eating well,
and feeling loved and secure.

7m following

asleep guideline. It
docsv't mean that all babies skip the
same raider these guidelines.
Each baby k unique with different
personalities, different
and different dispositions.
Newborn babies will sleep most of their
time during their tiro 3 months. Its
important for the main caregivers to
sneak in some rest or nap times too,
when baby is sleeping. Typical, fullterm newborns spend about 18 out of 24
hoods ',Japing. waking for short periods
of erne
At 3 -6 months usually more scheduled
sleep occurs, this ducal mean that
sleep will become more predictable. but
at this stage, babies will begin to
lengthen their sleep tines, sleeping
anywhere
to 6 how., a time.
There are still consistent naps through.
out the day.
At 6 -9 months, now babies begin to
start sleeping through the night, but
maybe not stooping as much
ups, perhaps 5 to 8 eights hours during
the night and on a more regular basis.
Naps are beginning to shorten to 2 to 3
times during the day.
At 9 -12 months, babies will become
lane active at this stage and so will
sleep when they are tired. It could be
anywhere, anytime, but when they're
tired there's no stopping them from
then sleep. There are usually long
periods of sloop now during the night,
dually 8 -12 hours, with I to 2 short
naps during the day.
Toddlerhoad- Toddlers are extremely
active at this stage and need at lead
hours, and up to 12 hours of sleep at
night, including regular naps during the
is

...anent

fro..

...out

day.

Preschoolers

- Will sleep regularly

during the night and some preschoolers
won't need naps anymore.
S shoo! Aged Children -need 8.12
hours of sleep, with regular bedtime
routines. Children do better in sehool
when they have proper rest, nutrition
and lots of love, these elements, sleep
included, help a child to concentrate,
stay focused and learn.

Bedtime routines

can make

life easier
I

for everyone, parents, dais babies and
young children. Routines should fit into
the lifestyle of the family t!veeyone
needs awind -down period and understanding your family's needs, will
reflect on what parents can put into
practice.
Its .e ./ui tart
y
fide
one b sleeping through the night or
during the pre- school years whenever
you, as the parent, decide it's time fora
bedtime routine.
Usually, when you introduce routine.
it ram take up to 3 months -so be
patient.
In the evening, after supper, remind
your child of what time bedtime will be
Some children need to hear instruction.

Let your child participate in light
activity, nothing too exhilarating or
highly ph, sisal (like wrestling) as this
will only lead to your child wide awake
and very active. Light activities could
be putting puzzles together, building
with lego, playing with toys or watching
a favorite children's video.

Let your child participate in a
light activity, nothing too
exhilarating or highly physical
(like wrestling) as this will only
lead to your child wide awake
and very active. Light activities
could be putting puzzles together,
building with lego, playing with
toys or watching a favorite
children's video.
Follow with a warm bath (not too
cold or too hot as this will wake your
child up), you can add bubbles or
bath oil especially formulated for
children, if you like. Baths can be
soothing, relaxing and afterwards
will make you tired. Help your child
with her or his favorite pajamas and
then get them to brush their teeth Al
the end of all of all these activities,
read to or listen to a book, make up
your own story,. just share with
each other the experiences of the day.
Kiss and hug your child goodnight.
Sometimes, you can provide a night
light, a favorite cuddle toy or blanket
for security or just shut the light off,
close the door and trust that your
child will have a great sleep.
If you have any concerns about the
early stages of development with
your baby or pre-school child up to
age 6, please give me a call at 7245757 or email we at
org
lactic n

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home

"Yaxmatilth," Tra ditional Cleansing
Ceremony helps family.
"Yaxmatilth, "Traditional Cleansing
Ceremony was for our family.
Chief Hanuquii's Family. Head Chief
of Kelthsneaht. an apology due to the
family by myself, Charmasukn obtain.
Teachings are : Weyetishwishahup
at Hawiih! Never! Discredit a Chief in

through the Coast Salish traditions.
Fasted and prayed all winter, one who
prayed for us! We directly thank the
Coast Salish ancestors, You found
yourself in that traditional healing! I
apologize to you son, for the hate
instilled in you, regarding your father

any way! Never!
Very special chants were sung from
the Kelthsmaht Tribe to commemorate
the 40 sealers who perished in the
sealing schooner. Four other chants
from the Kelthsmaht head Chief

& myself!

Hanuquii ,as well as, from Oinmilis,
Hudson Webster, and Josh Webster,
and Hudson Webster Jr.'s chant songs
were song during the ceremony.
Traditional floor cleansing was done
dinner served.

My anecdotal teachings are that
Never) Discredit a Nun chair nulth
Chief! Consequences are death!
Traditional chant was initiated to
speak to the high ranking Chief of
Kelthsmaht and the children and
grandchildren. My apologies went°
Chief Hanuquii. How I did silent
abuses, verbal abuses which I thought
was normal. and adultry that I denied
for years and the "Hate" I was teaching my children, family, & friends
The teachings I received from the
Elders' Retreat echoed in my brain and
spirit told me to apologize and express
"I LOVE YOU!" to Chief Hanuquii.
We are divorced ,but we are best
friends today! How my grand -parents
taught me to be best friends for the
sake of the children because the
impact affects the children no matter
what age they see. How the negative
Impact effected my health, and the
warning I was given by the Creator.
Not only that it infected the households of my children and grand children they were impoverished and
going backwards in their lives. Suffering occurred in their lives For Chief
Hanuquii and myself to be good Role
Models for the children and grand
children and future generations plus to
all Nun chah ninth apologies arc in
order.

Turning to the Children and grandchildren represented there, Nathan
Charlie, Ramona Michael, Marcel
Charlie, Trine Charlie granddaughter,
Chad Charlie grandson, Rhoda Mack,
great -grand mother stood proxy for the
grand -children and great-grandchildren & her children who were not
present My apologies to you first
Nathan, you became the middle of our
conflicts. You became Mr. Mom to the
grand children living with us. You and
our dear friend Siena Wells, who took
are of them by day and you at night
because the children were in school. I
am really and truly sorry for the
negative feelings I was sharing with
you. Teaching you to hate your father
and not realizing 'was hurting your
feelings. Thank youl love you
Ramona Micheal, am so sorry for
burdening you with my selfish negative thoughts. For pouring my spirit
out to you not realizing I was hurting
and teaching you hate! I love you too.
Neat to Marcel, who I was so objectionable to , who had found his way
I

The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.
(Ages 3 10). Skilled parents experienced In behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emo-

-

tional and behaviour problems. For future information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232 or call Toll free: 1- 877 -722 -3232.

I

To my children absent from this
yaxmatilth! ceremony apologize to
y ou as well I know the separation
patted you too. l ant truly sorry!
And to all who were affected by this
our friends and relatives.
My grand children: Trina, I apologize
to you for listening to me speak
against your grand- father. Leaning to
hate is the wrong way to teach you. I
am here to tell you to learn the teachings our ancestors taught ere. To love,
to learn so that you will never be in
this predicament too.
My grand -son Chad, I ant apologizing to you as well, for the inconveSinience I caused you. I lose you all.
Steno Wells represented all who I
infected with hate for the Head Chief
of Kelshsmahk Chief Harmon. I
apologize to you for making you come
between us and played mg of war with

00,4
`?,,'

I

us. Thanking you
Yd.

for being there for

ac a mentor!

My apologies

are to teach the new

generation! Never to discredit a Chief
We will love and not hate one another
and to become Role Models in our
Nuu chah nulth Communities. My
teachings are "We are Winners!!!!"
Chief Hanuquii, responded with
saying he was a humble man , his
teachings were of the Christian faith,
and traditional teachings Apologized
to his children and his grand - children
, Ramona Michael, and stood Siena
Wells up to acknowledge the pain we
caused them all . Turning to my
mother who stood proxy for our
children and the wise words of wisdom my late father, Samuel Mack told
him. Hanuquii, thanked his immediate
family for their presence and Lester
Green, Wyatch, Makah, Earl Johnson
for his words, and the kwakwakilth for
the use of the Mongo Martin
Longhouse. The Coast Salish for the
doing the sacred ceremony on their
land
Cedar roses were presented to all
witnesses, to commemorate the event.
Cedar is the Tree of life!
Paddle dance was performed The
Thunder bbd dances were also done
by Hudson Webster jr & Josh Webster
and Webster family women. and the
hatshoothlah, The Sea serpent Dance
by Chief Hanuquii. Yaxmatilth, Nuu
chah ninth Cleansing Ceremonies are
performed for accidental or incidental
melees the negative path of person
who encountered such incidences It is
performed immediately! For the sake
and safety of individuals and families
One traditional ways of yaxmatilth are
the reconnections to the Creator_ It is
the Reconciliation, Repentance, of the
individuals with all the nation. A
valuable teaching for us all.
.

then
Genevieve Mack

Ha-Shilth-Ss

Program

Exercise: both a tradition
and a way of life
By Ina &ith,..
For Ho- Shilth -Se
As a Nun- cheh -aht there are many
teachings regarding care dom bodies.
One that comes forth is from the "The
Sayings of Our First Pont." To be
Nun -chah nulth is to be ku -uus, being
kuu -is means having pride, pride ho
ourselves, having self-respect and
respect for =ere. Moses Smith also
said "we now want to be like qu
ushinmit (Son of Raven). Your body
can draw goodness, but abuse your
body end all the power within your
body begins to turn negative.
For our elders exercise was daily part
of life. From wakening (before the
birds woke up) to bedtime, a kuuextremely busy.
There was a lot of strenuous activity in
obtaining food, shelter, travel and
entertainment For example, think of
what it meant to have steamed clams for
supper. Over may have to row a great
dislmw to go where the clams were
harvested. Then you needed wood and
you aced to tend to the fire to get the
water hot for teaming. Alter the clam
least, one hads to take the shoes to the
garbage site which may be a distance
torn the village.

Allan and Agnes Dick spoke of
how they ran on the beach for
exercise. The sand was soft and
difficult to run through.
Allen and Agnes Dick spoke of how
they ran on the beat for exercise. The
sand was soft and difficult to nm
through. Other forms of exercise were
addling a canoe, sometimes a great
distance. Canoe peddling was an every

day exercise. Swimming was also
practiced on a daily basis, even in the
wrote months. "The colder the better"
said Allan, who often swam up river
against the current for the challenge.
Caroline Link spoke of walking and
canoeing as a form of exercise that was
done on a daily basis. She said if you
did not wad: m canon then you did not
go anywhere. She remembered that
walking during pregnancy was
encouraged. Another exercise for the
pregnant woman was to pick up objects

from

a

kneeling position.

Caroline Little spoke of walking
and canoeing as a form of
exercise that was done on a daily
basis. She said if you did not
walk or canoe then you did not go
anywhere.
There were many spore that required
skill and strength. For example, there
was a gave male to hockey and golf
The object of this game was to put a bill
like object in a hole in the ground. Tree
branches were used as sticks.
Another very competitive game was tü
qa A Oak wait placed in a mound of
sand. Then the person would be placed
d
from the mound. They then
would aim for the stick. The object was
to put the stick further in the sand.

We need to learn from Olden
and not abuse our bodies and we
need to get more active.

Dental Care Changes
hit First Nations hard
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

mot save

N11111

Manager, Robert Clues,

withdraw servicsc to First Nations
patients, the writer wares dentists that
they are at risk of twang audited by

Be prepared to dig deep into

your
pockets the next time you visit
your dentist. A dispute between
the Association of Dental
Surgeons of British Columbia and
Health Canada has resulted in the
refusal of service to DIA
(Department of Indian Affairs)
patients by most BC dentists.
In order to receive dental see, patients
must pay for thew service out of then
own pockets or find a
waling to
take DIA patients.

DIA dental coverage is offered

Of the feared audits, Chou
writes, -.N11111 relies on a cumbersome
and expensive auditing proms which
draws heavily on taxpayers and dental
affect According to the N11111
protocol, auditors will enter an office
for five to six days to review an
office's administrative records and
patient chats. In addition to providing
space, staff must be made available to
assist the auditors during their
nay... Offices that refuse to be audited
will have thew billing number revoked."

Clan hinted that by the Denial
Association's focus on potentat audits
they might have something to hide Ile
said that there has been some

to all

mad.

status Indians through the Non -insured

Health Benefit (NDm( Program. NI}B3
programs are, for the most part, admin.
Wed through the NTC NWB Community and Human Services Program.
'Dental care, Pharmacy, Equipment and
Supplies are programs that are not
offered through the Tribal Council. They
are veered by Health Canada
Ina letter urinal by Wayne Chou,
president of the BC Association of
Dental Surgeon, the Board encourages
BC dentists to withhold services from
First Nations patients due to their
mncern over WIND', recent admin.
native changes'. The Dowd charges Mat

NIHB is seeking savings at the expense
of (First Nations) patients, "._changes
to their program have only shifted the

financial risk to the dental office. Now
dentists can proceed with extensive
treatment and seek post -approval from
NUM: however, if coverage is refused,
the dens

ilk

m the

reimbursement
ursem

lira

per that unw.rupulaus

dermas may

be

over-billing MIDI or providing
services that may not be necessary.
Dentists receive $600.10 per year for
each First Nations padrnt m Own care.
Chen says that $600.00 does not go for
in terms ofdrntal care procedures.

"Dentists will remind primes of
check -ups and cleanings ...whatever it
takes to use up that $600 because they
don't want whine to refund any of it
back to NIHB," he said
He explained that dentists do not need
to seek approval for dental procedures
as long as the Shun 011 is there, but
once the money's gone dentists mad
go through tedious, drawn -out application process to seek financial approval
from MOM Finn Nations patients may
notice that it is taking longer than is
more diffiused to and that
cult to get things such as fillings and
crowns. It is not going to get any

itise.

pain.,'

The letter concedes that NIHB has boon
sumessful in cutting core, citing an
11 7X decrease last year ova the
previous four yars evm though the
number of patient, has increased. The

easier.
Clued reports that political leaders at
the NTC as well as those at the BC
Fret Nation's Summit are working on
the problem. To dale, there is nothing
to report trout thee prom.

Usma Toll -free: 1- 877 -722 -3232

Usma Nun -shah -nulth Family and Child Services is seeking an
adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10, 8 & 6) with roots from the
Hesquiaht First Nation. An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma
be an asset. For further Information, contact Donna Lucas,
would
Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232 or call Usma Toll-free:
1-877- 722 -3232

.71

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

r7e

I
a

NTC

suspects that there is more to the
Dentist's actions than they are saying.
In the sane loner that urges dentists to

N11111

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

LUPUSis

decrease they say comes at the expense
of the dental health of the patient,
NIHB has measured its success by the
reduction of cosh and not on dent.
health criteria" The go onto say that
there is no way of measuring what the
cost cuts will mean to the dental health
of First Nations down the road.

Ile prepared to dig deep into your
pockets the next time you visit your
dentist A dispute between the Associalion of Dental storm.. of British
Columbia and Health Canada has
resulted in the refusal of service to DIA
(Department of Indian Affairs) patients
by most BC dentists. The dentists,
frustrated with DIA bureaucracy that
they say hinders adequate service to the
patient, may refuse service to DIA
patients.

dewily
We need to team from elders and not
abuse our bodies and we need to get

- April 25, 2002 - Page 13
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r.

chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young
women and children. If you have lupus and would Ilke more
Information, or would like to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

.

Is now available for ordering.
To order pas wonderful poster, send your name, address phone number and
and handling: $8.50
organizations name along with a cheque for S30 (pans
for - 3 pastes, $171or4 -6 posters) ro NIC Nursing Program, P.O.000 1004, Port
Albeml, 0.0,, pay 7M2. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delivery. Actual poster One is
43.1 Indus by 15.7 Inches Porn e belly( sold -at cost-

'Celebrating Nuu -chah-ninth Sables'
I

.
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Anniversaries
irthdays,
y myhtlovelym wife

tangs

Little
Happy'
190

Williams

Rost e

Barney
a

Happy

belated Birthday

for April

Anniversary- on
Aprd 30 °. Wishing
you a great day and
çç man moremcome.

Love always

'

Love from your

's

granddaughter

d

dry

t,

v

2d Birth

to rho auteur

little guy rowed,
0

1

00

gg

notch

A

too is

Odds
eo and
of Tommy

any

22nrdrope April
2nd. Hope you

-.aria have lots

of fm.

Lose you very
Papa. XOX. Pic-

W

edrop (mother

:way Wiring. Ahead, Band).
Grandmother Odelia Gregory.

!notch and one of us to be in our lives
pray cob and every night for God to
look alter you, to keep you out of hams
way, lo give you strength and guidance
throughout your lives... Love Mommy
are
I

Bade Lillian McKay.

would like to wish my daughte

I

Co.eney Ashley Charlie Happy 150Birth
day outdo 14° mammy son Floyd Rich
aid Happy 140 Birthday. I love you both
have a good day! Hello to everyone in
Coach my family and friends tuna and far,
Love Mom and Delia Charlie.
Happy Birthday Carla, May you have
lovely day, and hope you have many
more.
can still remember the day you
hwere born, bow excited we were to fusty
ave
m. Mania our surprise when we
got a daughter instead We love you and
hope you have a suomaful life. We are
behind you in everything positive you do.
We mmmage you to loop up your
or.mdnever phone. Remember you have
n who costs you to taker,. of him.
.

1

Him,

beta

God

theamorevendo1ohelpyourselfthe beta will be for Tv in We future
Love Mom & Dd.
May 2002 &Happy Motor's Day goes
out to my beautiful Mom Charlotte.
Couldn't of made it this far in my life Mont
Dom main for looking after mychildrcn.
pore Bull

'""''

appy Bhtbdey

b

my cousin Elaine
lack of Alums on
April. Many mom
Apr e. Also to
L

your m daughter
Deanne lack on
April28. Love Rom
the Mattersdorfer

fmOy.

KNy Johnsen.

Dear

Michaels and

f

Gabriel:

d

would also like b acknowledge my
friend Catherine Ginger Frank proud
daocher for my
daughter Jessica
M atters d or fens
Ginger makes me
feel so proud for
our girl l
oo
I

.

happy I fool that
have to let every,
one know that you
BIG difference army daughter's
education and you crib her well Lets
too
're the Bat Teacher in her
sia. long from Jessica Mattersdodèr
grade two, of Mmgmsiis Elementary
School
1

unto

would also tike to Congratulate rmtie
lice John on halo... from Choices.
I hope you liked it. Remember Watt cm
about you Auntie and I love you My
'ace on the left side Marcia lobo she is
ring for their up coming Wedding

Congralrlmions to Franca Aiwa lock
on the birth of her son Sebastian Mikey,
Douglas Jack born at Victoria
Hospital March 24, 2002 at 13;40 p.m.
weighed 61ós 14 or On April 2, 2002

June 15, 2002. The engagement is
warner off with Cecil Mack of
.C. Had wishes. Love from your relaprise Carol and Fauna

Frances (le Granddaughter) and Dmgher Iona Grace lack of (Iota Frances
David lack, loin's mother, loci s father
Elder Buddy Gordon lack. Weaned
to Vancouver to present 4° ort Who
Sebastian lack to his greet grata rather

on

Udall

Dwight Rchad

and

Btim niece Natasha

m/amtiMrgrron April lana. We miss
you, los you and hope you have an awesome day. Love Mom, brother Leon, and

nephew Tyrell.
Happy Birthday to our sodbroWer/
mule Larry on April 10th. We miss you,
love you
hope you have
.nephew
day. Love Mom, brother Leon, nephew
Tynan.
I Yape 21' birthday to
Jack loom April 16. 1981. Love your sisters Michelle, Aleta and your brother
Macy Cooper and Bobby Jack. Love you
always Mom Iona Grace lack. Xox.
Aprils belated b rt day: to soIr.lack April 23,13 yon Traver Jack April
12;19 yrs Felica Henry April 30; Joe lack
April 8; daughter April Johnson April I8;
Nickless Pool. April 20, Birthdays in
May Margaret Jack May l;dmghtmAoka
lack May 7; Moses lack May 7; daughter
Lillian R. lack May 11.
W
e
would like m wish our 3 dough.. and our
grandchildren every I loop,. BidMay and
many more. FmmLeo and Moyans)rb.
May 18° Wow baby girl, how old
are you (ha he) Moe you sister Happy 230
brim tads)°, Love Bell & kids. May
28° -Happy bday Christopher Glendale.
Many more. Fr.
April a 0. -Happy 26. Birthday to any
con Louie Johnson. Love you lots Louie.
From your mom and uncle Sammy.
Happy 260 Birthday to our oldest elder brother Hotdog Lowe. Love you bro.
From lien. Tim, Jake, Abel, Cindy, Sam
and Mabel.
Happy Birthday to by cousin and pal
Wes Svey on April 29 °. From your coz
Brenda Johnson.

d

Fr...Alma

lied

-

Bard

April olio

-

Happy Birthday to our
daddy From your baby Malden Kier
& Brooke Johnson.
limey Birthday to Uncle Sullivan at
the cad of April Thanks for always m
.w
lawn mower questions! We
love you male! Melanie & Jenny!
I lappy Birthday to Patty Cakes April
unit' Manyfahulous memories with you
and laughing our buns off! I really axis

rimy

you. and model' all Norma Van! Espe
dally going out on case-. and Manna.'
DEO. ED'!. Blabs and Desperado
things mill laugh al all by myself Lets

BaòyOaB" gram grand call and

Elder Buddy Gordon lack for their first
meeting. Lots of love to Sebastian and
Frances. Love you always Mom Iona
Grace lack xox. Klee° Klein from
Frames to her step dad Mike Cooper
who's proud grandfather to baby
Sebastian. Proud unities Michelle &
Aleta Cooper, proud uncles Milroy Loo
per and Bobby lack. We love you
Sebastian & Fromm

HaPPy
190 Birthday May
Adele Tiffany.
I've watched you
grow through all
the yeas. I am so
say proud. You
have come
long
way. Standing beside family, being our
strength. All the ups and downs in life
make you who you are today. Yes
you've had funs, you've also felt joys
ad accomplìshmeau too. You and sour
son are one I know he is your Me, as
you are mine. In the way you carry
yourself. You share a lot of love,
trength and independence, arrow your
life will be fulfilling in may step you
take. V you should fall, I will behind
you,bcary you through. Trust is lovo
and I love you on much. Happy 190
Birthday `Sweetie." Xoxoxo Mom.

family.

A

Elsie Robinson, Louise White, April White, Sandra Williams, and
Logan Manson at Logan's first birthday party held at the Nanalmo'
Bighouse. Five generation are pictured here as Logan is Flvds great-

great- grandchild.
Fred. From Aunty Luxy. May 3i°

du

Ind)

day! and

Soon! Miss you lotahappyhinhnol will not disclose any nuns-

bers for prod!

You know our maul waft.
dentiality agreement! HAHAHAHA!
Love you cakes! Your wacky oust.:
Melanie AKA: Nam (the clam,,,,..,..
pert pan of the company).
April 270 limp Birthday Renee
Fred. From Aunty Luxy. May le Happy
II-day Donna May Hickey -bounce Aunty
Luxy May 2~ -pimps Birthday Kyle

-

This k. my Precious auntie Mrs. brie
Swint, she will be celebrating her 65th

Birthday

w

A

1

s

I
would like to wish
You avay "Happy
Bir0Way!" Auntie
Rosa 1 just would
like to my dent you
have a lot of energy
and

"'.: foryourscymdyou

make the m
airy proud of all your donations, of your
limb Mod. and always helpingothesout
A prod daughter for late Porn Pomp and
RHO: So many more to come aunt.
Love from your darling niece Carol

Matteadorfo, and family.

-I hippy

Birthday Dawn Fad- xoxoxo Aunty
limy. May 60 - Ilappy Birthday Ed
Touché From sis Lux)!
May 70 -1 canned the words today
to roll ill that wmtb say anEll wish you
the happiest of birthdays. llappy 190
Sweetie, Mommy. Love 00, baby Or
X0000000.
We would like to mngrandate our son
Clifford Clayton Charles ..when Harry
on his two seholanhips. remember your
Imo words wive Momma I still bayo the
rya Mot. ysuava made for me So once
again congratulatioua, Hove you. Were
so proud of our oldest son timely Tyrone
Harry, he'lt be graduating this coming
June. I'm an happy for you my son. We
knew you could do k. I remember when
you took
t steps you went yes
month. I cried came the doctors said V
you didn't walk by the line you were 2
years old you'd never walk, Iwasthehepmother in Mt world Soma dear son
cenganta tons we love you Next June
it'll he our son Kyle Clinton Henry. remember when you were just 2 years old
null would wake memory morning 10 you
singing Indian songs even when you were
1

yowl

1

pi.

1

in the bathtub and once you learned how
or whelk
quit We will be moving
the Island soon. We will be
living in amain. just one hour past
Campbell creek so come Ask ok to our
dear boys if you need to talk just phone.
Lose your mom and step dad Rosalie
Fran. boa(, Frank,
April 17th, this goes out to my cousin
Shane Ptah, proud parent. of Bonita and
Moose flaw: of Alaaxaat Thanks for inviting me for your fad Haulm norm. From
Nicholas Mamndurf+.

has

The spring of 2001 brought numerous
people out to watch the filming of the
vie insomnia.
Varions people linen Pan Alberni and
the mhnvmding area were lucky enough
to beAnson to play extras in this
movie_ Robb Williams and Al Pam
wild other members of the cast and
nemgnired in many locations
crew
and in bncin
aroundJ town. Some
of us were bakr s Hough to bave
actually mat them.

The Kuu-us Crisis Line has
received a ball cap with the
movie title Insomnia
embroidered on it and is
autographed by Robin Williams
and Al Patin°.
The Kuu -us Crisis Line hat received

ball cap with rho movie tide Insomnia
embroidered on it
This hall cap is also autographed by
Robin Williams and Al recipe Then
are only tong of these ball caps existing
in BC. What souvenir this bill cap
would make. The Crisis line has put
together mhos,. like to call a Insmmua

Hall

Mlle,

Calling all parents, grandparents. aunts & uncles, guardians. The death. for
wino,. 20112 NTC Elementary Secondary (b /S) Scholarship applications to be
sent to the NTC' noon, Friday, July 51 °, 2082.
The applications are available at all 0TC First Nations' otitco and also ban be
downloaded from the NTC web page:

wow nabdmuhh ar,/odawAin
Please erasure that everything is included with the application. Application pmkmes cm be mailed or faxed to the NTC.
Please do not attempt to fax them to the inactive CHS fax number that appears on

wan applications.

Look out.. It's my uncle Corby
George's birthday loo on April 21. Well
uncle you're the best
or and kwp
up your god work, for the community,
you make
bay difference for Mom that
complete Weir sobriety, Corby had a polkd' ' P Tommy Fired bac
he modeled ids journey of life in aim.
in Alen Bay. "Congratulamoo
tions Tommy' that was an exailmn dinnor and a lotof food proyidd by those that
bared for you Tommy. Wish yon od the
look rota two future and you spoke Rom
your heart and it ow an excellent speech.
But until than take care of yourself and
each other.. From Cool. Don, and lore

Faxed applications should be sent to

250 ,723.0463.

E.J. DUNN NUU -CHAR- NULTH ART

8/9

ARTISAN'S FAIR MAY 31, 2002
1:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M.
E.J. DUNN LIBRARY

l

Dunn Jr. Secondary School Invites the public to attend our first
ever Nuu- chah -nulth Artisan Fair a Sale. The students have begun
working with Nuu- rhzh-nulth artists to create their own projects
that will be displayed in the library. We will be serving (humus
(refreshments) in the student lunchroom adjacent to the library.
Please bring your family and friends. Nuu- Nah -nulth artists will be
demonstrating their talents and we will have a work area where
guests may by creating their own art piece.
E.J.

1

'

ily.

Kuu -us Crisis Line
Insomnia Hat Raffle

I

1

How

7 °,

May

.

I'd like to wish my
Allan Dick
Sr a Happy 816
iBirthday for April
280. Love RitaAnn, Martin and

4

tsar.

...

Happy Birthday to our daughter /sts

Our oldest and youngest beloved grandchildren, Floppy birthday on April 18,
2002. Michaels who will be eight years
old and Gabriel who will be a whopping
one year old. You both make our lives so
enjoyable being grandparents. We just
love it when you
both come by to visit
y
us. Love random and Grandpa
Dear Teso: happy birthday to You
on April 15,1 Halsey how many years
its been since you were born but every
year has been an experience growing up
with you. lwishyouthebea for thecoming year and bone You lams ma.y mow,
Love your sister: Marilyn.
Happy Belated Birthday to our mat
uncle Chance on April 3. We hope that
you had a good day and many more to
come We hope that we will be seeing
you soon we miss you. Love from
Adrienne, Rudy, and nephews Dwight,
Richard, Brian and niece Natasha
Happy Belated Birthday to our cur/
bylaw on April NM Wehope that
you had gond day
many more to
me. One more year and you will be
legal. From Adrienne, nephews Dwight,
Richard, Brim, and ales Natasha
Happy Birthday to our rW/rusk
Marg.1 on April 10 way over in Long
Beach. We miaaymemd hope you have
an
day. nu
We
hope you mum visit us soon it has been
awhile since we have seen you and your
family. Love from Adrienne, Rudy, and
nsphsyss Dwight, Richard, Brian, and
niece Natasha
floppy Birthday to our cuz/uucl
Larry on April 100 way over in Long
Mach. We hope that you have m me
some day and many more to came. W
...you and hope wawa you men. Loo
from Adrienne. Rudy. and nephew.

NTC Post Secondary Counselor

2002 NTC ELEMENTARY SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS

kids
Happy

laity

y.1'4

U0.

Rita -Ann. Martin

lot

Happy IM Bday to my handsome son
Dean McKay on April 30, also belated
belays to Eddie who turned 6 on March
14 and Justice on tan. 190 whom fumed
3. Love you all with all my hem and
soul. Love Mammy and McKay family.
Happy Birthday to my beautiful mother
Charlotte McKay on April 170, Love
flellrena, grmdchadren Dean, Eddie and
McKay.
Sunshine -Dean Ronald Oncent. Eddie
ams and Justice Chelsea Elise Dion.
One, two, three You we my precious
pride and joy. I low you've dl groan.
to be. As I've hoped you tree to be.
Where would I he today without you I
0umot answer. How special you three

who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to
attend again In September 2002. the British Columbia Aboriginal
Scholarship list is available on the NTC Webpage at
http: / /www.nuuthahulth.oreJeduc/
The list can be downloaded In .prig format only. You can read or
print these flies with Adobe Acrobat Reader. If you would like a
printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the NTC Post Secondary Office (250) 7245757.

I'd like to wish my

welt

A

For all interested Post Secondary Students,

Congratulations Krtt-

&

Page 15

First prize being the ball eap signed by
these two stem. Second prize is a script
used in one of the episode taping of the
Young and the Restless. This script is

fd

signed by Soap Opera star Jeanne
Coops who plays the role of Catherine
Chancellor. Both
second prim
have been
in a had crafted
wood and glass display case for you to
treasure. Third prize is a beautiful sift
basket from Quality Foods with a retail
value of S100.00, Tickets for this draw
a sal until the draw date
is
May 244 at the Paramount Theatre.
Tickets can be purchased at to Crisis
Line Administration office at 4917
Argyle SI, Bank of Montreal on 3. and
Argyle, Multi May Video 4805
Johnston Rd. and Mono Video 4500
Adelaide Sb and AV Times 4918
Napier St. Togas will also be on talc
from I I an until pm at the Tsohahl
Mots. 7581 Pacific Rim
On
April 270. Tickets
8200 each or3

plc.

.

ill

for S5110.
For nether information call Patty
Menton at 723 -2323 between In ant
and 2 pm Monday to Friday or 731.
merman 24 boom a dry.

3203

All proceeds of tickets

sales to

benefit the Teen Crisis tine,

Announcing Comox Valley Wildlife & Native
Arts Festival & Amateur Art Competition
Saturday, July 20, 9 am -8 pm
Sunday, July 21, 9 am -6 pm

Native Sons Hall, 360 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, BC
Photography, 2 Dimensional 8.3 Dimensional Categories
To all patrons of the arts, lovers d nature and supporters of Native
culture, we extend an Invitation to Join us at our first annual Wildlife
H. Native Arts Festival. We are looking for vendors, amateur a pro fessional artists, photographers, sculptures, craftspeople, naturalists
R. art groups, Native groups, art businesses and galleries to participate. We are raising funds for worthwhile causes and organizations
and helping educate and promote Interest in the arts.
For applications call Ted C(250) 339-5007 (call to Fax)
Email: tedfletcher2ohotmallmm

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre
Open to anyone Interested In learning more about Tseshaht
history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd.
Chl -mhO -ant House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:

-

i

sr

Monday -today 8:15 a,m. -430 p.m. (Except holidays)
For more information contact the Traditional Use Study at
(250) 7244229 or toll free at -866- 724 -4229.
1

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights!
H

-.$Minh -Sri
2002 Is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and
wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, logging, hunting or harvesting?

Let us know, so we can cover the pursuit of your rights.
Call the main Ha- Shilth -Sa office at (250) 724-5757
or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2.
ow

I
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Announcements
?u yagh -mis

Ucluelet First Nation
Notice of Nomination Meeting
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Ucluelet First Nation will be held at the Malmo Hall, Bldg. +406,
Ucluelet I R. 81 on Monday, the 150 day of .April, 2002, beginning at 600 PM, and lasting for at least three hours, for the purpose of nominating a Chief and candidates for positions on the
Band Council of the said Band for the next ensuing term. Six (6)
Councillor positions and one position for Chief are available. The
election will be held at the Malmo Hall, Bldg. 8406, Ucluelet LR
81 on the 280 day of May, 2002.
Please note any elector may vote by mail -in ballot You may
nominate a candidate for councilor or second the nomination of a
candidate if you are eligible to be a candidate for the position of
councilor only those resident on reserve can nun, nominate and
second for the councilor position). You can either deliver or mail in a written nomination and a completed, signed and witnessed
voter declaration form to the electoral officer before the time set
for the nomination meeting OR orally, at the nomination meeting.
Mailed nominations not received by the electoral officer before the
time net for nomination meeting are void.
Given under my hand at Vancouver, B.C. this 7. day of March,
2002. Signed Merli de Guzman, Electoral Officer

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
in your life such as Marriage. Divorce, Birth. Death. Name Change

and especially Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
office is just as important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nations
Registry Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments.
ts. letters and
develop
bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
.

convenience.

Ahousaht
Fax: (250) 670.9696

General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR AO
1

Ditidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745 -3366 Fax:

-

(250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni. B.C.

5sa

.

WY 7M8

Ehattesaht
1

888 -761 -4155 fax: (250) 761 -4156

2A0

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

1-877- 232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B.C. VOR 220

^

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU-CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Hesquiaht First Nation

C.",

AQI

Fax: (250) 724 -1232

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C.

WY 7M7

f

Ha- Shilth -SO is looking for addresses of Nuu-chma -ward members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu -chats -nulth members
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middk
name or initials) to
\:

Ha- Shilth -So
P.O. Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1

-886- 64Huu-ay
44555

Fax:

728-1222

PO Box 70 Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tieslet'h'
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP

1JO

Mowachaht

4

(250) 332-5508

Fax: ;2501

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP ZAO

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
Fax: (250) 725-4233

PO Box 18 Torno, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726-4730 Fax: (250) 726 4403
PO Box 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation
fh

1- 888 -7241225 Fax:
PO Box 1218 Port

(2501724-4385

Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724-1832

Fax: 12501 721-1806

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C.

x.al.a.. unm

of

Narrte:

Apt. 8:

Phone:

r

r

.r...t...nm..ha.u,.r..ahs...lu.alat.

WY 7M7

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
Ifa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Slams
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Cud) two very important medical
factors apply

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three
months; and
b. Once the child reaches !Lear of ate then they are no longer covered
under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental;
and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years wage requires therm his) own medical can
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
a.

attendancema

t17,

last

Important Notice to all Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

332-5907

(250) 725-3233

_

e

t
herhilth(lalandnet/

Change of address (ne.ina..Mm®.
New Subscriber?

GO

Nuchatiaht First Nation

Initial:

. REQUIRED information

1250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335
1

mail
or mall:
`.titi..

Postal Code:
First Nation:

/ Muchalaht

PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP

as? -M

Moving/ Mail in your new
directly Hisland.net

Ch

4rad

(250) 332-5259 Fax: (250) 332 -5210

Uduelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 7267552
PO Box 699 Uduelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

Park

Carols

Attention Nuu -chah -nuith membership...

(250) 670 -9563

Career Opportunities - q ï- cats -to -mix

It takes

seconders institution, that

is approved by the

6- 8 week' to obtain these coverage cards!

provincial medical

Stan the process mine
dimly, Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
[%lire 724 -5757.
Robert Chien, CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

CONTRACT FOR SERVICE

Canada

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

PACIFIC RIM NATIONAL PARR RESERVE

NTC TRANSLATOR

Hrxnncr COMMUNICATOR
0301
Permanent seasonal ma/or temporary positions.
Salary: $15.54- 517.49
(losing Dare: April 19, 20112
Parks Canada is committed fo diversity in the workforce. Preference may be given
to applicants who self- identify as belonging to a visible minority.
Dudes: The Long Bench lint of Pacific Rim National Part Reserve of Canada
experiences ova 600,000 visitors annually. Ndonal Park Heritage
Communications staff are responsible for

past..

'

'

,

helping visitors understand the roles and responsibility of Parks
Canada and the opportunities for and expectations of visitors in Pacific
Rim National Park.
providing personal service through guided walks, evening programs,
staffing the Wickaninnish Interpretive Centre, and the Long Beach
Information Centre
providing non -personal service through signs, exhibits, and brochures
transactions related to the sale of Park Use Permits and interpretive

events.
Education:
successful completion of at least two years post secondary education
with a specialization related to the position; or an acceptable
combination of education, training and experience. Proof ofeducation
must be submitted with application.
Language:
various language requirements (bilingual English/French or English)
Experience,
The preparation and presentation of personal and non -personal
interpretive programs.
. The delivery of from line communication services.
. The application of knowledge of ecological principles and /nr cultural
heritage.
Handling revenue.
Condition. of Appointment and Continued Employment:
. Willingness to wear a uniform
. Willing to work Millwork, weekends, and statutory holidays
Maintenance of security clearance (enhanced reliability check)
Maintenance of a valid class 5 drivers licence
Willing to travel outdoors on foot, over rough terrain, in all weather

The Nmn-uhmu -mdth Tribal Council is necking a qualified
TraJmn for Tribal
Council m,wtiegs. Reporting to the Manager ofHa- Shilth -Sa, this contrw:l positron
will he.suitable IMAM individual who can provide the following services:

To provide English translation of the Nuuchah -ndth language during NTC
Meetings;
..
To provide Nuschah -nulth translation of the English language when requved
.
during designated NTC Meetings;
.
.
To seoup and disassemble translation equipment
-

Qum adore.
Fluent speaker of the Nuuchah -nulth language, and good understanding of
NCN protocols and culture,
Must ho willing to travel, own a vehicle and possess a valid driver's license,
Provide acoepmble references,
Provide an ameptable criminal record check.
Send a written render

2185 Ocean Terra.
Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0

Fman:
AX: (250)726 -4720
Phony (250)726 -4711

Application, will he accepted by FAX, Courier, e-mail or in person ONLY and
must be received at the above address by 4:00 on the closing date indicated
above.
Applicants will be responsible for their own travel coso.
The Parks Canada Agency is isms established as a separate employer
the
federal Public Service under the PabGC Service StfRelations An. Parsons
appointed In the new Agency after April I, Iwo continue to be pan of the
Public Service. The Parks Canada Agency new operates under its own human
resources framework outside of the Public Service EmpleyrnenIArt and in line
with values of fairness, competence and respect, and its operating principles.

`

The Tlao- qui -aht First Nation has an excellent opportunity
for an experienced shellfish grower to develop and manage
a fia deep... r site located in Commons Inlet, near Torino.
The preferred applicant will have,
D
experience in growing
shell oysters using tray and
raft culture methods
supervisory skills fora crew of four workers
experience building rafts
b ability to follow a business plan
Interested applicants can phone 250-285 -3421 for more information.
Fax resume to 250 -285 -3420
Anticipated sunup- Spring 2002

I

abilities, and dasird fm for service by

Nuu- uhah -vulth Tribal Conned
PO Box H83
Pon Albern, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax -(250)723 -0463
Email: helldnunehahaulth.org (Word 97 annehments nuceptd)
Attention: Human Resource Manager

Position Posting
Bookkeeper

2

The Mintloaht First Nation is seeking the services of a qualified bookkeepa to assist
in dealing with the increasing workload in our Accounting Department Reporting th
the senior bookkeeper, the duties will include but are not limited to:
>ma:nta,ning the following cet of books for Wé stink Oysters;

-

A/It

-

Payroll

>Maintaining the following
. OL

-

set

of books for

FR..

Snake s' Shingle

Payroll

> Bunk Deposits
> Bank reconciliation's for both of the above
> Monthly Financial Repine for Band
project management
> other duties us soigne&
The successful eemidate for this prism. should have the following qualifications;
> 3 to 5 years experience In bookkeeping
> proven experience in Accpac
> Experience in Excel and word
> Valid drivers license and areas to a vehicle
> Be bondable
> Wog ter, sobriety
> Provide .clean criminal records check
> Able to work ta deadline with minimal supervision.
Salary will be negotiated based on qualifications and budgeted limits.
All applications are to be in writing with .cork related resume, Iwo related
references.
Deadline for applications will be close of business April 30, 2002.
Position Based in /chalk.
All applications to'.
The Ehattesnid First Nation
Is 0 Box 59
ballos, B.C.

W

wooly aavidam®pc.gao

Shellfish Farm Manager

dill. &

hl.. nn.2stlu

conditions
How to Apply: Interested persons should carefully review the attached Statement
of Qualifications and should submit detailed résumé, quoting reference 2002 PKS -VIC- 030 to:
Tammy Davidson
Pacific Rim Notional Park Reserve
PO Box 280

outliving

COI'
Attention: Manager

Job position
Three positions are available in Graphic Web Design. Willing to train.
A minimum of grade ten high school education is required. Must have a ksm
moos in um.: ching culture. hood communicational/interpersonal skills. Good
artistic Jill, A portfolio of artwork. Good keyboard skills. Email resume to
chanlicn rm.
corn or fax to 604 -535 -2280. For more info contact Charlie
(iillis'd604- 535 -1311.

mums.
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Klecko's - kckoo

Community Events
and Celebrations

Kleco Kleco to Three Angels
I would like thank dace little angels
that came to my house on April 15,
2002 mound 8 00 pm.
Someone stole my wallet
weeks ago and l though) I would never
sou n again. I was dreading ova the
.ponce I would have to go through to
replace all the I.D. !had in there.
On Monday l just cure back from
family affair in (klein and was
stoning to feel abide blue. At that time
when started feeling blue, that's when
I heard a knock on my door. I opened
the door and there were three children
ad Kenneth asked if I lost a wallet I

...three

1

l1

KLECO KLECO
Many thanks to rhea people for helping
me pick up our daughter. (%mild like
to wognize our Band Staff Robert
Allen and Michelle Campbell, for
taking their time out and arranging
things for us. It mews a lot wd you
both olio, a lot of your time to the big

community of Wound
und So from mero
you nee again Kle.. To my mother in -law Mrs. Male Jessie Donahue, for

On behalf of my late dad
Douglas Mack
would like to thank everyone hum
anginal me when my dad passel
away in December 20, 2001. I'm sorry
I Joann send this sooner. I've bees
missing him
Thanks to loom
Touchie and Brenda Clayton for being
at the hospital with me. Your support
was comforting to me ad my family.
(hale you Hank Jackson for eulogy.
I

lot

To my brothers and sisters

Ile said, "My friends

and I found the

wallet down by the Gray Bridge in the
water". was never so happy m hear
the news. I took it es align from above
not

no

he sad and

out they

little angels to make no hippy It
worked, It made no happy to think that
there are still honest people out there in
this scary world. Ian very happy and
grateful mat Kenneth. Sheldon and Lisa
fit in that category. Klee° Mesa.
cannot thank you enough for returning
my wallet: you
know how much
1

toil

that means to me.

looking after your granddaughter and
letting on borrow your car to pick up
Samantha. Maid appreciauù from
s. Klee° Kleco and we love youth
much Made. To Greg and Glenda

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
1

May arc know his warmth as sadness
Break) in cold wave on our aura
May we feel his love enfold m
With faith sound and secure

be beside us
One big family and Iris is what
Dad and Mom would want
Us to curry on
Cited

2001

Writs. by Kellhmdm /Ahousaht

Iona

Mace Jack (April 16, 2002)
Story of Ray. spirit, bear, two eagles
walk with Martin. Paddle Carver, 2002
Raven spirit recalls ocean winds of
Esowista with bear; two eagles cycles
about like ashes blowing in the wind.
Bear smiles when two eagles watches
eight young killer whales off Ogden
Point Victoria Raven knows your
Watching with two eagles. Ya- omo-us
Martin paddle carver. Raven spirit
walks with bear cusb- kin -ì0h. Ton
arks circle above. The ocean wind
ally blows her long, long black hair.
No one can stop two eagles tears.

Bobby, Michael, Michelle, Meta can
survive without mother earth, mother
bear

D0thg.n sisters, mothers.,. one son
with Rum Spirit. Bear
sglio -ish,
list. to the .hoes
hoes of two eagles heart
as oce.
v. beat against the rocks of
Ogden Point, Victoria. Raven sprit
taps three times

on the door of our Elder

in Vamooses. two eagles father/
Creator.

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
non-profit organization established to provide affordable
housing for families of First Nations ancestry. Ill Pon Alberni
we
have three housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom
sizes range from a two- bedroom, one level home to a nice
sized
five- bedroom unit. If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed. The
telephone number to call is 723 -9855. Our fax number is 7231744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8 :30
any to 4:30 p.m.
is a

r,l
II

ar

Ian..

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)

1992 - 2002
10" Anniversary Celebration
Tentative date:
Sat., July 6, 2002 at 12:00 noon
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)

will always

Raven spirit curiously watches her
shiny dark eyes, the eyes are the
windows to MO ogles soul
The old man/Creator is amazed, chasing
rainbows for Creators pot of gold; bears
honey tasks sweet, Creator miles.
Blind sat, deaf hear, listen, listen to
rebirth of young tyee gray wolf. A
miracle baby boy bon, 2002 Franc.,

realms

30 -bd long -term care home. AI 0a proem time there are 13 First
who rode at the home: One limpet (Toquaht), Virginia
1

10 year Anniversary
The multi -care facility,

locatd in Pon Alberni %haler

home to 30 reoidenls,
will be celebrating their 108 Anniversary this year.
There has been a 10 Year Celebration scheduled for July 6, 2002 starting at 12:00

Love sour sister FM.
Loving Memory of I.nte Gorge V.
Martin, Tla- o- qui -aM
Paamd away April 6, 1970 to fury 23,

wt. isa

(Mown Kahl), Jim Knighton (Ditidaht), Ray Williams (Tin- o-qui -dm), Myrtle Samuel
(Ahousaht), Pool Touohie (Celuelet), Kan Jones Maws a
John Amos (Tlno- qui -ah0, Emma MacKay (Toqueht), Tom Jones (Pachwa), Matthew John
(Mowachah0, Flosve Martin (TIa -o- qui -ahQ Stewart Joseph (Opetchesaht).

Sincerely Eric Mack

Bootie. these trying hours and days
His guiding light surround.
As we tread these shadowed ways

tin

Nation

to all the cooks and servers.

May his presence dose base us
And give us aroma to cary on
Tossing hl, tender promises
INanew and brighter dawn
No matter what my family

May his hand be on our should.)

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
DATE: September 21, 2002
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym
TIME 12:00 Noon

All My Relations
Inane Touché

Thank you Murray John and family for
the donations and for brining Cecil
down and being at the hospital with us.
Thank you Marlene Tomerin for
helping out at dad's house and thank
you to all the people that donated the
food no no Thank you to myone else
out there that helped us out. Thank you
relent, that came from far ad thanks

Arts

The House of [Jonah Nank -que (Howard Tom Sr.) of TU -n- qui -aht First Nations,
Ms. Ago. Manin, Mr. And Mrs. Howard T. Tom, lr. Mr. And Mr, Desmond
Tom Sr. and Mr. Terrance Tom'.
"Cordially reque.) your presence to witness a Ceremony of Respect for the
Coming of Age of their Daughters: Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, ad Miss
Bonita Tom."
This Ceremony of Isaak for Aay- B -toohl -cola will take place 12:00 pun. Saturday,
May 255. 2002 the Wickaninnish Elementary School in Torino, BC.
Kleco! We look forward to seeing you there! rival (Calming Tom)

sent three

Blain for taking on a r.punsibilty for
our not Frederick Manersdorfer always
ready and willing to take our boys 10 I
realty apple. We it Kleco Kleco from
the bottom of our hearts. Doom
people have big heart. A proud
Mama Member Carol Mauersdorf

aliMMINEEZEMEMINIM

To all Nuu- chah -nulth Ha -with, mus -chico, friends and family:

1

a

We are kinking forward to a sprawl day to honor our 108 Anniversary. With am
plan.. make this celebration a
one, we are seeking donations of fresh fah
(for bbq), smoked fish, fresh seafood (clams, crab, prawn), etc.
Any doom.; would be greatly appreciated. If you have any question, please

'alai

feel

\

For Sale: Native painting Call

FOR SALE- For sal'
oder
d'o
rings, bracelets, rod
brooches, earrings & bolo ties. l'in Taylor, 1034
Back Place, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY
7L7
FOR SALE: Native designed towel.
lay, silver. copper, gold enmming,
stone coning. Contact Gordon Dick by
phone 723 -9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
rested in native carvings such as.
are
s.
table tops, clocks, plaques, 6"
leave message for Charlie
724 -8609 or tat Box 40,
Mickey
Zeballos, B.C. VIII' 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry .724.0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).

FOR SALE: Knitted sweaters, vests
maws Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne Tatoosh

mm

en)

Ben cDavtd
ado

man

.
at

.aabnabW
a.e

Vey5ma-

r

p0nI3 E0atr

by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all suns
of baskets. Weaving class. are held
throughout the year. For more information phone 416 -0529. Address box 863
-8140 York Ave. Carrion. B.C. VOR
IRO.

FOR SALE
gram.

Linda Edgar, phone 754-4462,

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
(had flat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Mammon Hm

r

Earrings.
Call Julie Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

Jack,' graphics

1

First Nations Graphics.
Spemal'ing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes),

All types of Native Graphien.
Call Now! Celeste daekp.
wwaa.dewlmaxen homestead cony
Email: ladybrave05.holmail. can

7

Joe 'Aaron
TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

47

tor

I

--

--

i

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,
V6, new hires, nix rear brakes, still
under warranty, 515,000. Call 7230687 for more details.
1992 Ford Aemala, Van, Good Clean
Condition, Low Mileage, 10,50000 or
Bea Offer. Phone 250.719-6769.
For Sole: 1998 Pontiac Sondra, Gond
Clem Condition. C.D. and Alarm
System, 9,800.00 or Best Offer
Phone 250- 749 -6769

ale

r

rat

war

L'ç11,72afi51Á

!r Pwfkvèldanroo
Amy .as¡a,iw
on...-a...,
.-ac....

Now ma,n

2411 aluminum skiff. Brand nets Honda
Motor 50 hp, Mike, asking 08,01m. Call
Joe David at 250-725-3320 9 m -11 am
ornpm- 9pm

Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interests .From Beach
C.oe to 40 footer. CA linty 1..:.+724.
MM.
1

Any donations of bake sale items; gorge sale items would be appreciated.
You may contact Darlene in the Aetna o Department or an Auxiliary member

Ahousaht B.C.
Saturday April 27th
I:00 PM
at T-bird Hall
fundraising for Travis Thomas
to go to
Indigenous games

Classifieds continued
13 "x 141/4 "x23'

L

k 3 PAINTING
s..ry

.mymtw.yra,

& 13 x 141 /4 x 35'
CREOSOTE TIMBERS, Laminated.
Could be dismantled. 7'Nix 12" x 16'
&71/2 x 12 x 19' Timbers. 6'x26'
malty laminated. All creosoted wood.
100' piling I piece. Call Willie Sam
(2501723 -2145.

FOUND: a grey men's sad. size 40-44
with a black and yellow design. Please
call Jeff or Laverne Conk .724-1683.

a.±
gnous.,

Bea ace,
Week N

,cati

rV

.osso.

B.C. VOR'AO

260.í]a0
4
BS55 9580

For Sale: carved whale iced, who,

ad

bear teeth Wooled: whale
velh. whale hones, mastodon ivory ad
mobil blue cobalt trade bends
msg. For Steve A Elsie John at 604.
33 -3645 or c/o #141 -72068 St, New
Westminster BC V3L3C5
ones

r¡+iaÌ,nr

Tsawaayuus
Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

We also need

For Sal: 25' Mink 7 /dad A 20'
Bombard Explorer. Call Leo Manson id
(25111 725 -2662 for more information.

yb

.

FOR SALE -00' Es- troller. Call

dN.0

MIN. 525k

,and/or teach basket weaving, can ing painting, etc

Lime (250) 670 -2311.

Druttlgassil

as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped air
at the Tseshaht Band Office 5000 Mis-

sion Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail
K. Gus at 724 -1225

I

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan $100,$200, up to $500
dolls. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone (250)390.9225 -Or
(250) 741 -6070 00ls 401 Harvey Rod.

'I

Nanoose Bay, B.C.

h

I

MÑr er

Sloe OFFWRH
OR 523. OFF N OR

,Give demonstrations

wilayagacik@yeheecom

George C. John Jr.

¡^ 6YE

tasks'.

t-shirts available. Ph: (250) 670 -2380,
(250) 213 -3281 or e -mail

playas) WaeOtniv'mina and a few

PRESENT THIS
COUPON

.wlïamoo

CANOE BUILDING

Cali

and

2

COUGAR

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo - no license. 40' ()becalacs.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold

.arid pamung a nrvings(mall totems

Wanted Medical Equipment such

pm to 9 pm.

rat

Marine

.lames Swan -

Whayagaocîk
Traditional Artist

7

Tussah CerofredGngwsr

Robed Sr. (250) 724 -4799

For Sale: Medium -Small Dn. suit
with all equipment: BCD, Octopus,
gloom, fins, etc., etc. Fits person up
10 approx. 508, 1601bs. Only& diva
on suit Like new. Properly stored
Must sell. SAIN) complete, or $400 for
just the Suit. Phone 250- 723 -4454

FOR SALE:

F

K lidos smoked
b,
VaCIIIIM packed, $25 emh. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723-0740
or 720.2139
3

:shod communion

Comm Darlene Erickson at 7245655

We..art Transition Home

,

For Solo
WeddmaDmss1 Never Noma Altered
While with scoop neckline, beautiful
Approx. sire 12.
Retail MD Aging 5500 OBO, may
pry
consider payment plan with deposit. Call
Clan. 723.2324,

For Sale: Beautiful Native Deeps Dress.
New minima Saes ] 726 -3069

.Mountain fiery (2000)
;Qat -good 9aIe alit
1627C Peninsula Road, Ccluelet, B.C.
Pizza, Chick., Ribs&
Crew. Open
7 days
week from 11:30m - 10pm.
Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tel: 726 -2221.
Owners: Vi & Crystal bloody

la

NItInaht Lake Motel

under
aagement, N
New Manager

w
new

on call 24 hours 726 -2020

Port Alberni Transition House
coi 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crisis center.
Help One for Children 310 -1234

Wanted: Nua- chah -nulth women that
would like to join my exeiling team of
Mary Kay Independent Sale., not award
For more information please phone me,
Rows Brown @(250)385 -9906.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Rd
Vigo Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Also Frank are available to
teach First Aid to your group, office, or
community. Clas...teacup to 24 smdmts. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information.

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition.
Motorized wheelchair (ERR Tilt Re Line).
For more iofomation call 723 -3892.

HOUSE FOR SALE., TFN member on
Esowista Reserve. Goodoonditioq views
of ocean & forest Quiet mea Call for
more info: (2501250. 725.3482.

Is

I

Lucy Edgar I can be remised m250 -74584d, 250- 745 -32911, fax 250 -745 -3332.
P.O. Box 116, Youbou, B.C. VOR 3E0.
.

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women ad thew

Child.=

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
Auxiliary Fundraiser
Spring Bake /Garage and Plant Sale at
Tsawaayuus
Saturday, May 4, 2002 - 8:30 am -11:30 am

lama

Monday and

beading, and train.

Oulu swam mmn

33' Dugout for

language

Tat Tatoosh.

(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents a Tok.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cur kleco, Edward

-BOAR

Pact. Nm Highway
Phone 720-2211

-

Wednesday Nights.
95

craenw

r

Trw.sw.e, Isom WOWS.

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), 6151 Russell
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., (250) 724 -5655

m Hupacasath Hall.

D&M Autoclean

7429

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1,
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River. Phone
(250)283 -2511

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

Automobile cleaning and renewal

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made

Ganda Auer. tic basket weaving

B.C.

Automotive

CARS -TRUCKS - RV'S

rent by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, them is a Boardroom
available for rent For more information
phone 723-6511
has rooms to

Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or
lucasgimedar_albemi.net

Well do your dhy work"

18 ".

FOR RENT: A non -profit orgwwation

3Lumtlia
Advisory for Histories,

J

eMua

4051

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phoned. - for meetings,
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724- 5809.

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates
Tom Gus, 5231 Hecto Road, Port AI
bemi, B.C. Phone'. (250)724 -3075

...ye .Aedal

,/JoatAwea! Come

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

.NmcSO-mBA

totems,c,

FOR SALE: Black Hair -12" to
7234631

.250 -748 -1411

Miscellaneous

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

r0.

tram call Darlene Erickson

$2,000 Bingo
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Choir's Catering

3'I

A)

for All Oeeraiees
Pert Alberni, B.C.

Cell Renee NOMA

W2l\é-

723 -2843

BOARDROOMS FOR RANT
AI the Tseshahl Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the TsmhaIt First
Nations Office at (2307724-1225.
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Ha-Shilth-Sa

April 25, 2002

N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
NEDC ANNUAL OPERATING PLAN Be a mentor
Each year the NEDC Board of
Directors approves an operating

plan for the Corporation. This
plan identifies focus areas and
workshops, conferences, etc. as
well as an advertising and program delivery strategy.
The purpose of the plan is to give
NEDC staff guidance and direction
in program and project delivery.

And, while other timely items my
be added to the plan it is followed as closely as possible and
presented as directed by the
NEDC Board of Directors.
In the next two issues of HaShilth-Sa we will describe our
plan for the year ending March
31, 2003.
This article will describe the first

two components of the operating
plan: the advertising strategy and
the workshop's and conference
description.

NEDC OPERATING PLAN
April 01, 2002 - March 31, 2003
Advertising: this section
addresses communication. It
describes how the NEDC staff will
promote programs, projects and
services to the Nuu- chah -nulth
and other eligible applicants.
Ha- shilth -sa Articles: the
purpose of these articles is to
advertise workshops conferences
and training sessions; define and
describe for our clients (existing
and potential) the loan programs
and services offered by the Corporation, profile staff and Board
members and to celebrate the
business successes in our communi1.

ties.
The direction of the Board of
Directors in this area has been, to
continue to publish articles on the
last page of the Ha- Shilth -Sa news-

paper, that:
* will include articles on business
planning, credit, business profiles,
upcoming workshops and conferences, funding and staff and Board
profiles,
* can include input for articles from
staff and Board of Directors,
2. NEDC Annual Report: provides for the communities a comprehensive picture of the financial
situation of the Corporation.
The direction of the Board of
Directors is to publish a 2001/02
Annual Report.
The annual report will be developed by jape francis design, a
Victoria graphic design company in
conjunction with NEDC staff. The
report format and presentation will
continue to be improved upon while
maintaining the NEDC image.
It will include a summary of
NEDC's activities over the past
fiscal year, a modified copy of the
auditors' report, brief profiles of
clients and events and a listing of
the boards, committees and staff
members.

NEDC Display
NEDC will expand use of its
portable displays to include a
pictorial display of successful Nuu chah -nulth businesses. All displays
will be used to professionally
represent NEDC clients, programs
and services.
3.

Regional Meetings and Tribal
AGMs
NEDC will continue its program of
community awareness, by making
every opportunity to display and
present NEDC's programs and
services at the community level. A
particular effort will be made to
attend as many regional and community meetings and AGMs as
possible.
4.

I 1r

NEDC Campbell River Office

Proposed Conferences & Workshops: conferences and workshops
are developed to meet the demand
of the NEDC clientele. The choice
of which conferences and workshops will be developed my be
dependant on outside funding
sources.
The conferences and workshops
proposed for this year include:

Regional Personal Financial
Management Workshops
Facilitate the delivery of up to
three personal financial management workshops possibly in conjunction with a chartered bank.
These one -day sessions would teach
the participant the importance of
good credit, explain the different
types of financial services and the
value of financial planning.
1.

2. Youth Conference

The 4th annual youth conference
will be planned with the Youth
Action Committee.

Community Workshops
Deliver a minimum of five commu-

3.

nity workshops. These will include
general business planning information and programs and services
available through NEDC.
4.

Marketing

Develop and present up to three
workshops that focus on the hows
and whys of a good marketing plan
in such industry sectors as tourism,
forestry and e- commerce.
.

5.

Tourism

Develop, co- ordinate and present a
comprehensive two to three day
conference to be held in fall 2002
6.

Mariculture

Will explore the option of presenting a workshop that focuses on the
opportunities present in the industries that support mariculture.

The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation is currently offering a mentoring program to youth

under 30 years. We currently are in
need of people who are willing to share
their knowledge, experience and time to
improve the chances of success for a
youths' business.
All youth that apply to the program
identify their personal need for a
mentor, therefore we need mentors
with a variety of skills, knowledge, and
availability.

Program Objectives:
After one year of mentoring, the
protege should have a clearer
understanding
of the business environment, improved
business planning and evaluating
skills, a broader resource base, and
heightened confidence in their
ability
to run their business.
The NEDC Mentoring Program is
based on the following five principles:
#1 All mentors are volunteers who
demonstrate a sincere commitment to
achieving the program objectives.
#2 Pairing of NEDC mentors and
proteges are based upon mutual selection.
It is expected that both mentor and
protege actively participate in
building
their relationship and respect for each
other.
#3 Mentors are asked to meet with
their proteges at least once each month
to review the general operations of the
business and work on goal -setting.
#4 Each party will sign and honour a
confidentiality agreement.
Confidentiality is maintained by the
mutual agreement to hold in
confidence
both the personal and business information shared by both parties.
#5 Mentors are not permitted to make
any financial and/or joint ownership
commitment to the protege or the
proteges business while accessing this
program.
If you are interested in mentoring a
youth entrepreneur or would like more
information, please contact Caledonia
Fred at the NEDC office.

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

918 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC V9W 2C3
telephone: (250) 286-3155
fax: (250) 286 3156

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720 -2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e-mail: rmaconsultant ©shaw.ca

will open on April 15, 2002

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)

Office Hours: MON

I

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

